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1.0 I ntrr¡ducti on

The study area, North St. Boniface, falls within the larger district of

St. Boniface, an older inner city neighbourhood of Francophone heritage

(see Regional context lvlap 1). l¡lhile t^tinnipeg was growing on the west

side of the Red River, st. Boniface, a French speaking, French cult,ured

Roman catholic comn¡unity was taking shape on the east, bank. North

st. Boniface, as defined by the District plan is bounded on the North

and tJest by the Red River on the East by Rue Archibald and on the south

by Rue Provencher. (See Map 2).

1.1 The early years (18U0-1950's)

The true genesi s of St. Boni face was the arri val i n lglg

of the first'two missionaries, the Reverend Fathers

Provencher and Dumoulin. Settling on the site of the present

day St. Boniface tsasilia they erected a temporary chapel.

This little church named St. tsoniface was the beginning of

the di ocese of what was to become the I argest French

settlernent outsÍde of Quebec in North America. Almost from

the beginning it was an indust,rial centre having a soap

factory and a brick factory before L979. In 1878 the first
train that, ran between the Red River and Eastern Canada

(through the United States) reached St. Boniface, and this
remained the terminus for a few years. St. Boniface grew

steadily and was incorporated as a municipality in L8g0.
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Therè was a rapid growth in industrial estaþlishments in

þ'linnipeg in the early 1,900's and these industries urere

located chiefly on the eastern fringe of the Central Business

Dist,rict and in the North-western part of St. tsoniface. Up

to 1900, development, in St. Boniface was clustered North of

Provencher between the Red River and the CNR/Sprague line

(now called the St. tsoniface Lead Line). By the turn of the

century (1900) St. Boniface was a well organized city, with

beautiful homes, its own police and fire services, developed

streets, shops, stores and home industries. St. Boniface was

also an important social and cult,ural cent,re. She boasted of

excellent schools, a college affiliated with the University

of Manitoba, a first class hospital, homes for the aged and

orphans and'an out-door clinic. A French weekly known as "Le

Manitoba" was published in St. Boniface, and there were

artist,ic and musical societ,ies, lectures, concerts and

pl ays. I.,li thi n St. Boni f ace a number of encl aves developed,

giving it a cosmopolitan fìavor. The Norwood area was

dominated by English speaking people, Belgian inunigrant,s

settled adjacent to the Seine River, Central Europeans

settled between the City and the Dawson Trail (south and east

of the Seine River), and the predomÍnant French settled Ín

North and Cent,ral St. Boniface.

The construction of the Canadian Northern Raiìway in 1900

and the anticipation that maintenance yards would be built, on
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the t^lhittier Park site resulted in the rapid construction of

homes a{iacent to the future yards in North St. Boniface.

Many of these poorly constructed homes are still occupied

today, eÍghty-six years later. tntrepreneurs also purchased

land in North St. Boniface, anticipating that it would become

an industrÍal center. It was hoped that industry would

establish assembly and manufacturing plants near the rail
yards and this optimism was reflected in the predominantly

industrial zoning which from an early date characterized

North St. Boniface. The railway later decided to bypass

St. Boniface and establish its yards on the west banks of the

Red River where they stand today.

In 1908 the City of St. Boniface was Íncorporated. About

this time the pattern of development also began to become

more dispersed - a pattern which would be infilled in
subsequent, years. In 1913 the Union Stockyards were built

and shortly thereafter extensive deveìopment began in the

I,lindsor Park area. In 1914 the City of St,. tsoniface was

annexed into the Municipality of St. Vital.

By the late 1950's St. Boniface described herself as a

quiet little city with a spirit of her own and was proud of

her long and illustrious past. During the 1950rs

St. Boniface uras one of Oanada's most irnportant industrial

centers. A wide variety of goods were produced by the city's
industry including; flour and feed, petroleum products, sash
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and doors, farm machinery, roofing, railway car wheels,

washing machines, boxes, concrete products, liquid oxygen,

beer and the meat, packing industry. (Union stockyards !{ere

the largest in l,lestern Canada. ) nt this t,ime light and heavy

indust,rial areas were to be found in the Northwest part of

the City of St. Boniface in the vicinity of Whittier Park,

extending aìong the Red River and Seine River and extending

as far south as Provencher. By 1965 urban residential

development, had shifted to the Soutidale area while some of

the industrial component had moved to the St. Boniface

Indust,rial Park, close to the new Symington Yards.

l,lhen the City of I'linnipeg Act, was introduced to make the

citÍes bordering on Winnipeg all one city, St. Boniface

protested fearing it would lose its unique status as a

bilingual city and its special historical significance. The

fact that the French cuìture in St. Boniface survives today

is testament of its strength. Inwardly the French culture is

marked by a French Radio Stat,ion, nev',spaper La Liberte, an

active theatre (Le Cercle Moliere) and French language,

schools, churches, clubs and businesses. Outwardly the

cultural heritage is marked by street signs in French and

English, the Festival du Voyageur, St. Boniface College and

the recently developed Tache Promenade - an interpretive

faciìity alongside the Red River adjacent to the heart of

historic St. Boniface.
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L.2 Present History 1960's-1980's

The assumpti on i n the 1950 | s u,as that North St. Boni face

woul0 continue to evolve as an industrial area, however this

did not, prove to be correct. It was found in the 1960's that

industry had not expanded as t,,,as expected and that the

existing residential community was struggling to maintain

itself among the mixed industrial, commercial and raiìway

land uses.

In 1965 the City of l,,linnipeg prepared an Urban Renewal

Study for North St,. Boniface which was to become the

application to the Provincial and Federal governments for

assistance to clear and redevelop the area. The report

identified the area West, of Tache to the riverbank, North of

La Verendrye to the Red River and East, to the C.N.R. spurline

as seriously blightert and recommended clearing and

redeveloping. This study was not implemented but it did

outline some of the maior problems facing the area.

Following this study, North St. Boniface was designated by

City Council for a Neighbourhood Improvement Program in

February, L974. This program emphasized the conservation and

maintenance of older neighbourhoods. The NIP program was

intended to implement the goals outlined by the then recently

formulated District Plan (January 21., L976l,. In 1977 under

the authority of the City of l,linnipeg Act, city council

passed Bylaw 965/75 making the District Pìan an Action Area
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plan - the first, legal planning document since the

St. Boniface ïown Planning Scheme was enacted in L951. The

District, Plan established the basic aoals for future

development of the area. The primary goal being maintenance

and expansion of single family housing as the dominant land

use.

In the L97U's the City of Winnipeg reìeased plans to

build a major east-west thoroughfare (t^latts Plan) and a

future regional public transit coruidor North of the C.N.R.

High Line. The present site of hlhittier Park was

expropriated from the Industrial occupant (Supercrete),

building freezes vúere placed on the structures and efforts

were made by the City to purchase existing homes and to

relocate the residents. This area was not included in NIP to

discourage residential development, in the area North of the

CN High Line. The original Action Area Plan had designated

the land North of the High Line as park, (see Appendix L)

however its residents, some of whom had lived in this area

for five generations campaigned against this plan and

succeeded in st,opping city expropriation and having the area

rezoned for Iow density residential development. The city

eventually shelved the tlatts transportation plan leaving only

the proposed rapid transit comidor in their future

development plans for this area. By this time however the
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City had acquired the majority of the housing stock North of

the High Line.

The maior problems facing the neighbourhood in 1976 at

the time the District Plan was formulated are st,iìl present

today. Although a substantíal amount of money has been

iniected into the neighbourhood through various programs, and

improvements have been made, many Ímportant issues still need

to be addressed; land still lies vacant,, land use conflicts

remain, and a consensus has not been reached on the future of

the riverbank lands, to name just a few.

In the meantime the community faces continual pressure

from developers applying for zoning changes and proposing

land uses cont,rary to those set forth in the District Plan.

0ver the years several of these have been approved and the

associated projects implemented. The residents are current,ly

concerned that, if zoning exceptions become commonplace the

District Plan wiìl no longer provide the stability and

protection it was intended t,o provide. It would seem best to

revise the Plan to meet the new development chalìenges rather

than allowing erosion by pÍecemeal decisions which in time

threatens the residents' confidence in the future stability

of the comnunity.

Purpose

This practicum intends to analyze the existing situation,
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review community plans, to produce a surmary of issues and

recommendations which will assist the residents in achieving

their primary goal which is to strengthen the resident,ial

character of the nei ghbourhood.
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2.0 BACKGROUND

An analysis of the current situation and trends is necessary to

determine the effectiveness of past development, efforts and to evaluate

the need for Land use PIan updating. This section will present the

background analysis under two major headings¡ existing physical

si tuati on and communi ty pl anni ng.

2.L TXISTING SITUATION

This first section of the background analysis will consider

popuìation growth and trends, current land uses, current hard and soft

infrastructure in the area, and physicaì development opportunities and

constrai nt,s.

2.L.I POPULATION GROI,ITH AND TRENDS

Since 19ti1 there has been a continual net population

loss in the study area. Between 1.961. and 1971 the

population dropped from 3188 to 2770 (a loss of 418 persons

or 13%). Between L97L and 1983 the population total dropped

by a further 885 persons or 25.7%, to 1885 persons.

There has been a decrease in the absolute numbers of

persons in all age groups. People have migrated from this

area to ìive in other districts. At the same time the area

has aged. lllhile 32.3% of the popuìation was under 15 in

1961 by 1971 this segrnent was down to L9.4%. 0n the other

hand the elderly (OS+¡ age se$tent was only 7.8% in 1961
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and has increased slowly to 10.7% by lgTL and LL.7% by 1983.

A number of factors are responsi bl e for popul ati on

changes in an urban neighbourhood. Since 1961 there has

been an increasing out mÍgrat,ion of families from inner city

to suburban neighbourhoods. Between 1961 and 1971 the

number of families in the stu(y area declined significantly

from 753 to 600. Also since LgtiL the national trend has

been towards smaller family sizes. The study area ís no

exception with the average family size dropping from 3.7 to

3.4 persons between 1961 to 1971. For the City of Winnipeg

as a whole, family size had dropped to 3.1 by 1981 with an

average of 1.3 children/family.

It is clear that natural population increases will not

repìace the population lost through out migration since

1961. The natural growth rate would do lit,tle more than

maintain the current population numbers. For the population

to i ncrease, i n mi grat,i on i s requi red.

Comparative population breakdowns by age group for 196l.,

L97L, and L9B3 are presented in Table I.



TABLT I

AGE GROUP

1961

L2

NORTH ST. BONIFACE
POPULATION COMPOSITION CHANGE

YEAR

L97t 1983

ABSOLUTT NUMBER AND (PERCENTAGE) *

L5-24
9) 25-44

45-64
68

19
18
32
18

4
3

6

(
(

(

(

366
345
603
350

670 (24.21
305 ( 11.0)

(60.4) 655 (23.61 (65.1)
560 (20.21
285 (10.3)
295 (10.7)

32.3
9.7

2L.4
2L.7
7.6
7.8

1915
<15

20-34
35-54
55 -,64

65'

1030
310
681
677
24L
249 221 (11.7)

TOTAL

*NOTE

NOTE

3188 2770 1885

The same age group breakdown was not available for each of the

three years and therefore an age 15-64 percentage fi gure i s

provided for comparative purposes.

The data for 1983 is from Planning and Policy Implementation In
The North St. Boniface Co

f Urban StudÍes,
University of Winnipeg and N.E.U.F., p. 5. The data for 1961
and 1971 Ís from The North St. Boniface District Plan by the
neighborhood impr si dent
advisory group and Dept. of Environmental Planning, City of
Wpg., March, L976, p. 10. Table compiled by author.

The age composition of the North St. Boniface corununity

should be compared to that for the City as a whole to determine

Íf the study area has any unique needs related to age. This is

done in Table II.



TABLE 2

13

NORTH ST. BoNIFACT/I,JINNIPEG
POPULATION COMPOSITION COMPARISON

L97L N. ST.
AGE GROUP

B. I.IINNIPEG

<15
L5-64¿
65',

24.2%
65.L%
L0.7%

27.0%
64.0%
9.4%

ToTAL 100.0% 100.0,/"

,,1981..83 N. ST. B. l,lINNIPEG
AGE GROUP

<15
t5-24
25-44
4s-94
65',

L9.4%
L8.3%
32.0%
18.6%
LL.7%

28.
1.9.
11.

9%

0%

8o/o

80l

5%

20
19

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0%

"ALTHOUGH THE COMPARATIVE YEARS ARE
NOT IDENTICAL, THIS IS THE MOST

RECENT INFORMAÏION AVAILABLE AND

IS COMPARABLE.

NOTE The data for 1971 (N. St. B.) is from The North St. Boniface
DTltrict Plan, p. L0 and for 197L (t^Jpg. ) is f rom The l,linnipeg Area
CffifeffiEi on Study by the Dept. of Environmen@ of

., Iylö, p.
data for 1981 (l,linnipeg) is from Canadian Markets 1.984, (population

1981 census),

r,¡pg

The
483.

The data for L (N. St. B. ) is from Planni and Pol i
I lementation In The North St. Bonif p. 5.

e au or.

The table shows that while in 1971 there was a slightly

higher percentage of elderìy and a slÍghtly lower percentage

of chi'ldren in North St. Boniface as compared to Winnipeg,

by the early 1980's the percentage breakdown moved very

close together and therefore the needs are anticipated to be

p.
983
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virtually equal to those for the City as a whole. Since

dÍfferent ages have different needs !,re can hypothesize that

age groups can be attracted to the nei ghbourhood by

providing the amenities these groups desire in the

neighbourhood" Likewise we would expect that the facilities
and amenÍties available in the neÍghbourhood cater to the

age groups found there at present.

Encouraging current neighbourhood families to stay and

at,tracting additional family groups has been an objective of

the community residents since L976. Community activist,s

believe a lack of family oriented housing has been the

biggest, hindrance to meet,ing this objective. The District

Pl an expands on thi s reason to i ncl ude the I ack of many

community features which are necessary to a satisfactory

famÍly living environment; including parks, municipal and

community services, public transportation, as welI as

housing. NEUF (Nouvelle Economic Urbaine Francophone)

believes that, an influx of young preferabìy Francophone

f ami 1 i es i s the key t,o revi tal i zi ng the area.

There are strong indications that the resident French

population disagrees with any changes that may decrease the

percentage of French residents. From Table III we can note

that in 1981 53.6% of the population in the study area had

French as a mother tongue, compared to 4.9% for the City as

a whole.
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TABLT III
1981 CENSUS POPULATION SHOI.IING "MOTHER TONGUE" -

IJINNIpEG, CENTRAL ST. BoNIFACE, N0RTH ST. BONIFACE

I^JINNIPEG C. St. Boni f ace N. St. Boni f ace

LANGUAGE GROUP Total a
b Total % Total %

].. TOTAL

2. ENGLISH

3. FRENCH

4. GtRfvlAN

5. AMERINDiAN/
INUKTITUT

6. ITALIAN

7. DUTCH

8. POLISH

9. UKRAINIAN

1.0. SPANisH

].].. ALL OTHER

564,470

4L4,735

27,94t)

28,9985

1u0.0

73.4

4.9

5.L

7,075

2,395

4,1oo

7A

35

75

55

135

30

L70

100.0

33. g

58.0

1.0

0.5

1.0

lr).7

1.9

0.4

2.4

L,g2o

760

1,030

100.0

39.6

53.6

45 3

L,975

5,91.5

3,590

8,330

31 ,030

3,ô80

40,385

0.3

L.0

0.6

1..5

5.5

0.3

7.2 ,¿

N0TE From Pl anni n and Pol i lementation In The North
st. ace ommun p.
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2.T.2 PHYSICAL ËNViRONMENT CONSI DERATIONS

a) SoiI Conditions /Ri verbank Stabi I i ty

Detailed information on soil conditions throughout, the

study area is not avaÍlable. In general the soils in the

areas above the primary dykes do not impose development

restrictions. The except,ions are the old Supercrete site
(minor) and the market garden area (more severe). MHRC had

soil test holes drilled on the supercrete site in 19g5 and

found that the soils imposed greater development

restrictions as you move eastward on the site. Removal of

existing foundat,ions must precede development. The site
also requires fill to increase íts elevation and to level

it. The market garden area which is further to the east has

more severe devel0pment rest,rictions, The soil analysis

revealed that, excavat,ions for foundations would have t,o be

deeper to reach firm compacted soil. since larger buildings

required deeper foundations in any case, the soils were more

restrictive for low rÍse development. Low rise residential

constructÍon would require greater than normal foundation

excavation and this implies greater development costs, and

higher sale prices for homes.

MHRC again hired M. Block and Associates in February

1986 t,o evaluate soil conditíons North of the High Line.

(North st. Boniface Housing Study, lvlHRc, by Hilderman l.litty
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Crosby Hannah, March 1986.) Generally this site was found

to be overlain by 3-6" of sitt and brown to blue silty
cl ays. Al I cl ays are assumed t,o be f l uvial and ri ver

deposited, as there was no evidence of glacial clays. Auger

refusal is estimated to occur on boulders at depth ranging

from 40-50'. The site is assessed as superior to the

supercrete site to the east. soil analysis indicates that

the area North of the High Line can be economically

developed for small, medium and large st,ructures.

The existing riverbank around the entire study area is
very steep and numerous signs of riverbank instability are

evident in the existing developments (eg. fault lines in
pavement/ground and cracks in foundation/walìs, erosion of

the banks,'etc.). A preliminary setback line for future

building construction has been approximated to be between

LCìO'from the top of the riverbank to 146,back from the

normal summer water (735' asl) level.

A precise development setback line must be estabtished

prior to building site layout. Cross sections will be

required in a minimum of 3 tocations and the bank stability
informat,ion will require analysis to establish a safe

development setback line.

A preliminary analysis of the riverbank stability south

of the High Line to Provencher was completed by Underwood
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water from Shoaì Lake cuts through North St. Boniface. The

locat,ion of the aqueduct is also shown on Map 3.

comments received by MHRC from the l,tater utility indicated

that existing easements over the aqueduct and pumping station

property will have to remain in order to accommodate access

requirements and potential future expansion of the pumping

facility. (See North St. BonÍface Housing Study, MHRC by

Hilderman l.Jitty Crosby Hanna, March 1986.) This implies that

no developments can occur over the aqueduct R0w. Neither will
encroachments be allowed onto the City of t/innipeg owned

property comprising the booster station and surge tank. It
was mentioned t,hat further consideration could be provided in

this regard if a conceptual plan was formally submitted.

There is no doubt, however that the R0l,l is a fixed constraint,

to deveìopment options for the neighbourhood.

d) Transmissi on Line

Another major R0l,l through the study area acconmodates a

hydro transmissÍon line. The route for this line is also

illust,rated on Map 3. The 49.5' RO}'l has potentiat as a

pedestrian/cycle linkage between the Red River bank

development to the Seine River and from there across to the

Franco-Manitoþa cultural centre on the South side of

Provencher. It is however a visual constraint to

developments.
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e) The CNR Hiqh Line

The CNR lvlain Line and the St. Bonif ace Lead Line are

elevated t,racks which physically and visually dissect the

study area. (Refer to Map 3). Running east-west the CN

High Line effectively separates l^Jhittier Park and the rnixed

use'lNorth of the High Line" area from the remainder of the

community. The only linkage between these areas is at

underpasses on Rue Tache and on Rue St. Joseph. The

St. Boniface Lead Line {sprague line) cuts off the Main Line

to the South-east and together with the Seine River dissects

the study area into an east and west half. Although west of

the Seine the market garden area is also cut off from the

west half of the community. Access to the garden property

Ís constrai'ned by the St. Boniface Lead Line.

The rail lines are well used and the noise levels are

another constraint, to adiacent developments. lvlHRC retained

the Manitoba Environmental Management Division to conduct,

environmental noise testing on the Supercrete site as well

as North of the High Line. The research found that

dependent upon buitding design and site layout, noise

attenuating measures may be required for new housing

development North of the High Line and adiacent to the High

Line. (See North St. Boniface Housing Study, MHRC, by

Hilderman Witty Crosby Hanna, March 1986.)
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f) Rai lroad Spurl ine

One rail spurline cuts off from the St,. Boniface Lead

Line and runs to the west across the study area to the Red

River. CN has indicated (December, 1986) that there is an

obìigation to maintain service to the Modern Dairies

Warehouse even though there is only one train/year on this

spur. There appears to be little doubt, that this service

will soon be discontinued and the railroad R0l'l offers an

opportunity for a pedest,rian/cycle route. The hydro

transmÍssion line R0hl shadow this spur line in part and

precludes the corridor for future development Ín any case.

s) Future Transi t Corri dor

The City of Winnipeg plans to run a rapid transit

busline across the Red River adjacent the CN High Line

Bridge and along the north side of the High Line through

l,lhittier Park and across the Seine River. (See Map 3).

A one hundred foot right-of-way is required for this

long term future transit corridor. In addition, a 33'

offset from the C.N.R. north property line to the centre

line of Derveau is required to allow transit eastbound a

right turn at Tache and to allow for abutment, fitl at the

river bridge. Expected total bus traffic will peak at 47 in

each direction along the corridor. Although the transit

corridor is probably 10-20+ years awqy from implementation,
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at, this time the land is firmìy committed to this use.

The development of a Regional Transit system is an

opportunity for excellent, access to downtown and eventually,

to other major destinations such as the University of

Manitoba. DÍrect boarding access to corrÍdor buses mqy not

be available, however, feeder bus lines might, make transit

more accessible within the neighbourhood with both Tache and

St. Joseph being physically suitable for buses. Finally, the

Transit Corridor may, by increasing the level of access to

l,lhi t,ti er Park, create a demand for i mproved f aci I i ti es,

which could benefit future residents of the North St.

Boniface area,

h ) Ri verbank Potent,i al

The Red River boundary on the north and west side of the

study area is its single greatest at,tribute, and one that

should be taken advantage of yet safeguarded in any future

development. The possibility of extensive public access to

the shoreline provides an opportunity to develop a unique

community and lifestyle geared to the associated

recreational opportunities such as boating, water skiing,

and cross count,ry skiing, or walking, jogging, or cycling

along the riverbank pat,hs. The opportunity exists to

develop a linear linkage along the riverbank from the

St. Boniface tsasilica and the Promenade south of Provencher
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to l,lhittier Park, beyond to the Seine River, and along the

Seine back to Provencher and to the Cultural Centre.

Steve Juba Park the hist,oric Alexander Docks, downtown and

the Exchange District are presenily linked via the

Provencher bridge. The redevelopment of the cN east yards

could extend this ìink to the forks of the Red and the

Assiniboine Rivers. This pedestrian/cycle linkage could be

enhanced via an addÍtion to the CN High Line bridge.

i) CN Rail Line Bridge

The CN Bridge stretching from the High Line to downtown

Winnipeg at Steve Juba Park offers a potential means of

direct pedestrian linkage between the revitalized Exchange

Dist,rict an'd North St. Boniface.

j) Physi cal Set,ti n g

An obvious characteristic of the study area which can be

easily overlooked during internal analysis is its proximity

to downt,own Winnipeg. This neighbourhood has all of the

advantages of being close, yet is convenient,ly separated by

the River. This beautiful neighbourhood edge provides the

opportunity to be distinctly separate while being close.

The Red Ríver also provides the setback necessary to offer

the sp'lendid views of l,linnipeg's skyline which are a unique

attribute of the study area which must be protected.
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2.L.3 CURRENT LAND USES

North St. Boniface covers an area of 1..34 square miles.

The area is flat with the exception of a sloping crescent

shaped area where the Seine River cuts across the landscape

at the southern end of the communi ty once an oxbow of the

Red River. Before the area was settled, it consisted of

prairie grass with trees and shrubs along the rivers.

Similar to other older communities North St,. Boniface

contains a mixture of land uses which include resident,ial,

commercial, industrial, parkland and institutional. A

survey was conducted in 1975 by NIP and the distributÍon of

land uses at the time was found to be as follows.

TABLE 4 1975 LAND UST BREAKDOI,IN

LAND USE ACRES ol
b

Resi denti al
Parks & 0pen Space
Inst,i tuti onal
Mixed Commercial and

Resi dentí al
Industri al
Commerci al
Parki ng
St,reets
Vacant
CNR and River

245.5
37 .0
74.5

3.5
72.5
41..0
7.5

106.0
10.0
25,5

39,
6.

L2.

1.
11.

4
0
0

0
5
6
0
0
5
0

6.
1.

L7.
L.
4.

TOTAL 6?3 100
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NOTE From North St. Boniface Neighborhood Improvement Program by
City od
Improvement Branch, December, 1983, p. 5.

ResÍ dentÍ ala)

The majoríty of the land in the study area is zoned and

is developed resident,ially. RL zonÍng dominates east of

St. Joseph to Archibald with scattered parcels of hÍgher

densities (R2 and R3) whereas west of St. Joseph to Tache

two famÍly zoning (R2) dominates with equa'l amounts of R3

and RL forming smalI c'lusters. Often times however, the

type of zonÍng and the use are not alÍgned. (See Map 4 and

overlay Map 5) It Ís not uncormon to find resÍdentÍal uses

with industrial zoning, it is more common to find RL

residential and industrial uses with multiple family

residential. zonÍng, North of the High LÍne as this area has

not undergone re-zoning. South of Aubert Ít ís more common

to fÍnd multÍple famÍìy residential zoned land occupied by

industry, a reflectÍon of area resident's efforts to stop

the growth of industry in this sector.

A breakdown of dwellÍng units by type ís found on

Table 5. For comparative purposes the breakdown for Central

St. Boníface, and Winnipeg is also provided. The North

St. Boniface housing stock is 44.7% single family detached,

which is greater than the 24.5% SFD in Central St. Boniface
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but less than the 55.7% figure for Winnipeg as a whole. It
should be noted however, that the composition in North

St. Boniface differs from the inner city in that a large

portion of housing stock in the stu(y area is single

detached.
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It is also worth noting that while owner occupied units

total 48.6% in North St. Boniface this is a full 20.Q%

higher than the 27.8% in Oentral St. Boniface and only 10%

less than the 58.0% figure for Winnipeg as a whole.

If we look more closely at the owner-occupied percentage

for single family detached we see that the North

St. Boniface rate ß0.5%) is very similar to Central

St. Bonif ace (88.8%) and l,'linni peg ( 93.2%1.

The owner-occupied percentage for semi-detached units is

lower than that in Central St. Boniface and t^linnipeg ß-9%

compared to ?.3% and 3 .8%\.

It is cìear that single family developments wilì

increase the percentage of owner occupied units in the

neighbourhciod whiIe apartment developments wiII not. In

1975 however, of the 835 dwelting uni ts, 46% were single

detached and 38.5% were apartment units. Comparison of

these 1975 fi gures to 1984 reveal s that not only have the

total nurnber of dwelting units decreased to 687 representing

a loss of 55 units but, the composition has changed Eo 44.7%

single detached and 49.6% apartment units. The trend

therefore has been towards constructí on of rental rather

than ownership units.

l^,lhi I e the majori ty of resi denti al st,ructures (60% ) are

in good condition, a sizeabìe portion (34%l are in fair

condition and require repairs beyond those provided during
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regular maintenance. (See Map 6)

Comparison of the conditÍon of residentÍal structures

for the years L975, 1980 and L9B4 reveals that graduatly

over tÍme improvement has occumed.

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONDITION CHANGE 1975-1984

L975 1980 1984

TABLI 6

Good

Fai r

Poor

Very Poor

30 .0

44.7

22.2

2.8

60

34

49

3B

11

2

m North St. Boniface, Condition of
t

0ctober 1984 as part of a package of

5

I

Note The 1975 and 1980 figures are from North St. Boniface
Nei ghborhood Improvement Program by@. of
Lnvrronmental Planning, Neighborho od Improvement Branch,
December, 1983, p. 42.

The 1984 fi gures are fro
Residential Buíldings by
Lnvrronmenta I Plannr ng,
ÍnformatÍon gathered for the WÍnnipeg area characterization
study but not, publ ished or bound.

In part these improvements can be attributed to the

ímpact of the RRAP program (Residential Rehabilitation

Program) whÍch Ímproved approxímately 3% of the housing

stock from 1975 to 1.980.
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b) Industri al

The second largest, zoning designation in North St.

Boniface is Industrial. A review of Map 7 - Current

Industrial Land Use and the accompanying Map B which

compares indústrial zoning to land use however shows clearly

that very tittle of the large area zoned industrial is

actually developed that wqy. Much of this land is occupied

by non conforming uses or is undeveloped.

The existing use of land for industrial purposes which

is currently zoned as resident,ial or commercial reflects the

efforts of the community to discourage growth of industry in

the area. Downzoning of land occupied by industry which

conflicts with adjacent residential land uses is the only

means the cÒmmuni ty has to phase these uses out short of

outright purchase of the various sites. Unsuccessfull

attempts have been made to downzone 5 key indust,rial sites

to residential: (Scott Screen and lr'lire, Modern Dairies -

Plant and Garage, Couture Motors and Trevi-tile

(commercial ). The reason for this is that downzoning the

tand will decrease its value and while the various

industries are not necessarily unwilling to sell and

relocate (Scott Screen and l,lire has indicated that they are

willing to sell), they do not want to do so at a financial

I oss.

The new residential zoning categories R4B-ONE and R4 do

.J
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not necessarily reflect the type of resident,ial development,

the residents seek to encourage; rather they are the result

of having no other means to control the expansion of

i ndustry.

c) Commercial

Compari son of areas zoned for Commerci al use wi th the

areas actually used (see Maps 9 and L0) reveals that

commercial activity is not restricted to the Provencher

strip as zoning indicates. Commercial uses are scattered

throughout the neighbourhood predominantly on Provencher but

also along and l,lest of St. Joseph with two large sites

occupying riverbank land l,lest of Tache and North of Aubert,.

There are 2 major commercial strips in St,. Boniface,

Provencher Blvd. and the fvlarion/Goulet corridor. Although

Provencher tslvd. was once a regional shopping area it, began

to decline wÍth the introduction of new shops along the

Mari on/Goul et corri dor.

The Provencher commercial establishments are still for

the most part of a regional nature catering to a clientele

from the larger geographic area, however due to the

competition from Marion/Goulet the st,rip has been reduced to

a local shopping area. As a local shopping area it lacks

the goods required by area residents who travel outside the

area for both clothing and household goods. In short the
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Provencher strip doesn't work as either a regional or local

shopping area.

Attempts have been made to create a unique French-

Canadian theme to Provencher but the strip lacks speciality

theme shops necessary to make it a reality. Some stores

carry French or French-Canadian products but, don't

necessarily specialize in them. Examples are the Sound

Lovers music shop at 200 Provencher which is a genera'l

interest store with a selection of compact discs in

Français, or the Petit-PoÍnt Gallery at 186 Provencher which

offers petit point by Louise Gregoire of Windsor Park and

some canvass works from France.

The Franco-Manitoban Cultural Centre at, 340 Provencher

(opposite eñd of the strip) has a co-operative store which

displays and sells the work of local artisans (La Boutique

des amis de l'art). There is one French bookstore; called A

La Page located at 180 Provencher which carries literaturen

cassette and textbooks for those 'learning the language,

religious and children's books as well as magazines and

nev{spapers. The owner hopes to offer Saturday copies of

Montreal neþJspapers in the future.

For the most part a mixture of everyday businesses -

Travel Agency, Real Estate Office, Credit Union, Coffee

Shop, Restaurant, and Apartnents are found here. The

buildings are a mixture of old, new, and recently renovated;
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reflecting both the orÍginal character and the

revitalizat,ion efforts of the local merchants.

Commercial establishments within the nei ghbourhood's

residential component and along the rÍverbank are

predominately auto related (auto body, garage, auto

cleaning and auto auction) and serve regionaì and local

needs. Three entertainment/service related establishments;

the Tourist Hotel, St. Boniface Hotel and "Le Rendezvous"

draw users from the regional market, with Le Rendezvous

offering concerts/socials that are welì attended city wide.

These three establishments are known as the "Golden

Triangle" to area residents who are disturbed by the influx

of strangers into their otherwise quiet residential

district. The heavy use of these three est,ablishments

creates parking and noÍse problems for adjacent residences.

The image of one hotel is not, the friendly neighbourhood pub

but rather that of Burlesque, an image which conflicts with

the residents perception of North St. tsoniface as a family

oriented area. Residents living on adjacent streets

experience a loss of both territoriality and privacy

typÍcally associated with living on a semi private

residential street. Sharing the street, with st,rangers

generated by these commercial uses creates conflict. Home

owners feel threatened by patrons spilling out of the bars

onto private property after closing late at night,.
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Residential units that require or expect privacy at grade

are incompatible with these types of commercial activities

because sharing the same street reduces privacy.

d) Insti tuti onal

There are a number of institutional land uses in the

area which are for the most part located along Provencher.

The historic St. Boniface City Hall, police station,

firehall, Provincial Health and Social Development, Offices,

St. Boniface welfare office, and the Children's Aid centre

are all found in close proximity of Provencher.

Only one church is found north of Provencher and this is

a small Roman Cat,holic Church on Rue St. Joseph north of the

High Line. 'The Belgium Club is found on east Provencher

near the Seine River.

Another building adjacent the Seine River, and located

diagonally from the Franco-Manitoban Cult,ural Centre is

headquarters of the SocÍety of Franco Manitobans. Described

by an area resident as "the centre of French in Western

Canada" the SFM produce La Liberte, a French weekly paper

which is distributed throughout, St. Boniface and in all

rural French towns in Manitoba, as well as providing a

number of other services to the French community.
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School s

The area contains one e'lementary school, Ecole Tache,

which is located at the corner of La verendrye & Langevin.

The school i s current,ly attended by ZZg students and

functions under capacity (325+¡. The program is Français

which means mother tongue of the parents must t¡e French.

All existÍng residential unÍts as well as future developrnenü

areas fall within the st,andards used to determine walking

distance to the schoo'l. (grades K-3 1.2 km. and grades 4-6

1.5 km.). In short, the entire neighbourhood is within

walking distance of the school.

The St. Boniface School board considered closing the

school in the past due to declining enrolment, and

relocating the elementary students to Marion school south of

Provencher. Due to the cultural significance of the program

however and a successful campaign by area residents against

closure, it has remained open. Nip funding vras used to

build the school gym and to improve play equipment but the

classrooms and yard are still unsatisfactory in terms of

size and quality. Pressure from area residents to expand

the school and yard to bring it into line with suburban

school s has met resi stance from the school board. Need must

be shown before the school board will take action"
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Other School s outsi de of the nei qhbourhoodlSouth of

Provencher are as follows:

1) College Louis Riel, 585 St. Jean Baptiste, Français,

grades 7-L?.

2) Ecole Provencher, 320 Ave de la Cathedral, offers a

program 50/50 French/Ënglish (the only one of its kind

in winnipeg), grades K-9.

. secondary program offered at Windsor park

3) Marion School,619 Des Meurons, English, grades K-8.

. secondary 9-L? þJÍndsor Park, Cottonwood Street

Residents would like Ecole Tache to expand at such time

as enrolment warrants East to the Scott Screen & Wire site.

This would accomplish the added benefit of removing one

industry in keeping with the district plan objective.

However, the school board would prefer to either re-locate

to Marion or expand North on CN land which is current,ly

vacant. Another option would be to accommodate future

st,udent,s in temporary trailers, further reducing scant

existing recreation space.

A new community use office building is presentìy being

constructed at the NE corner of Provencher and Tache. One

of tne occupants wiìl be a French public library.

e) Develo ed Park S ace

I.lithin the hierarchy of park sites establishe<l by the
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City of I,Jinnipeg's parks and recreation guidelines, North

St. Boniface has two levels of developed park space;

neighbourhood and regional. There is a total of 5.22 acres

at, the neighbourhood level and approximately 60 acres at the

regionaì level serving a population of lBB5.

i ) Nei ghbourhood Parks

Existing developed parks consist of 4 tot lots and

1.35 acres of playground and hard surface area at the

Tache School.

Tot Lots (4 + Tache School )

East of the Sei ne

1) Archibald & Provencher - tot area redesigned

through NIP, swings, sandbox & clirnber

2l Notre Dame & Nadeau - tot area redesi gned and new

playground equipment added (NIP), "scrub" ball

diamond erected.

I'lest of the Sei ne

1) Tache School - Play equipment was recently

upgraded, asphalt play area, gym v,ras enlarged (NIP

funding). The community has a joint use agreement

with the school and are provided with use 2 nÍghts

per week.

?) Notre Dame & St. Joseph - New tot lot with

playground equipment was created and landscaped

(NIP funding).
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North of the High Line

1) Darveau - Chain line fence encloses this

playground which consists of a dome climbing

structure and a set of swings. Undeveloped and

underequipped it is not appealing or conclusive to

pl ay.

According to the City of I'Jinnipeg's inventory of

neighbourhood open space (L979), North St. Boniface which

was classified as a major improvement and redevelopment

neighbourhood was deficient, by 4.9 acres of developed park

space. At that tÍme existing parks totalled 4.87 acres for

a population of 2190.

Since 1979 North St. Boniface has experienced a

decline in population and a sìight increase in acreage of

neighbourhood parks with the addition of one tot lot.
Considering the total population Ín relation to the acreage

of neighbourhood parks would indicate that North

St. Boniface is close to having a sufficient level of open

space at this time"

It should be noted however, that the relationship

between the total popu'lation and the acreage of existing

parks does not always reflect the sufficiency and adequacy

of park space in a neighbourhood. It is also important to

consider the type of existing park space (i.e, what age
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group does it serve) in relatÍon t,o the various age groups

of the neighbourhood population. This will indicate whether

the needs of al1 age groups are being met. In addition to

type, location is also important because especially for the

very young and old accessibility of the particular park site
is a critical factor. Keeping these fact,ors in mind the

type and location of existing park space wilì be compared to

the age group composition by percentage. l,lith a total of

5.22 acres (4 tot lots plus Tache school ground) located

within the neighbourhood serving 366 children (0-14) or L9%

of the total population the quantity of park space is deemed

adequate to meet, the recreat,ion needs of this portion of the

population. Further, the quality of the existing tot lots
uras upgraded by N.I.P. with the addition of new play

equipment and redesign of the original sites to bring them

up to standard. l,Jith regard to the dist,ribution of this

park space within the neighbourhood, (also important to

accessibility) two tot, lots are located west of the Seine,

two west of the Seine (one at Tache School) (one west of

St. Joseph) and one North of the High Line. (see map LZ for
locations). The one feat,ure lacking within the

neighbourhood for small children is a wading poo1.

Accessibility of the only pool within close proxirnity is

limited by its location south of provencher Blvd" (a major

arte ri al st,reet ) .
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It is clear that the majority of the park space at the

neighbourhood level is developed to meet the needs of small

children. However of this s.z? acres, some of the existing

park space receives joint use by other age groups. For

example the Tache school gym is shared by the community who

cuffently reserve i ts use two ni ghts per week and a scrub

ball diamond was erected in Notre Dame East park alongside

the tot play area.

The over 65 age group (ZZl or LZ%I is provided wÍth a

temporary facÍlity located al Zl? Dumoulin, where senior

citizens meet to play cards and participate in arts and

craft, activit,ies. The NIp survey indicates L4% of the

surveyed respondents utiIize this faciIity. The North

St. Boniface seniors have established their oh,n group

separate from the st. Boniface senior centre (1g7 cathedral)

which is close by but south of provencher.

The remainder of the population consists of two

groups; young adults - L5-24 (345/LB%) and 25-64 (953/5t%1.

These groups are less affected by locat,ion, being able to

travel greater dist,ances to meet their recreational needs.

There are a number of recreational opportunities within

walkÍng distance either south of provencher or within

!,lhittier Park.
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ii ) Regional Parks

l,lhi tti er Park of f ers both acti ve ( sports f i el ds,

fitness trail ) and passive opportunities for young adult,s

and older adults. 0f the 60 acres only L4 are developed for

active use, the remaÍnder functions as pubìic yard.

Located on the North ri ver edge of the communi ty

further isolated by the C.N.R. High Line, l,Jhittier Park is

under used. The NIP Survey indicates L0% of the population

use this park. Located precisely where people do not, pass

by l,lhittier Park simpìy does not at,tract impulsive or

genera'lized use. In the summer months one might find a

sprinkle of users generated by the soccer fields or ball

diamonds but-even then the park's vast open lawns (60 acres)

exaggerate it's feeling of emptiness. It is clear however

that people do come to this park for certain special events

such as the Festival du Voyageur which attract,s people from

all parts of St. Boniface and the City of ldinnipeg for one

week in the winter months" Increased use of l¡lhittier Park

could be encouraged by irnproving Ít's accessibility and by

introducing a more diverse combination of activities that

would draw a sequence of diversified users.

Proposed development, for [,lhittier Park include

activities such as tennis courts, pleasure skating rink,

knockdown hockey rink, skateboard ramp and freestyle area,

smalì games area, horseshoe pitch, shuffleboard, picnic
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areas, toboggan slide, and observation deck, children,s play

equipment, football, baseball, soccer fields, pedestrian/

cycle path along the rÍverbank, park pavilion and office,
washrooms, and parking for 250 cars. The park also contains

a re-creati on of Fort Gi bral ter and serves as the acti vi ty

centre for Festival du Voyageur.

Outside the neighbourhood but within walking distance

are a number of opportunities for recreation.

Provencher Park

Located adjacent to the neighbourhood on the south

side of Provencher is the most popular park for the

residents of North st. Boniface. The NIp survey indicates

57% of North St. Boniface residents utilize this park.

Although outside the boundary of the area defined by the

district flan, Provencher Park is wi thin L/4 mile radius of

the majority of the popuìation. Provencher park offers an

outdoor swimming pool for adults, a covered skating rink,

Notre Dame Recreational Centre, Louis Riel Colìegiate and

the st. Boniface Regional Library Ín addition to baseball

diamonds and grassy open fields for athletic events. The

ball dÍanrond in Provencher Park is a gathering place for
area residents who are likely drawn to this park for the

variety of activities not available North of provencher

Boulevard and by the presence of people who give the park
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life. Liveliness and variety attract more liveliness.

Other opportunities for recreation are the

Franco-Mani toban Cul tural Centre, (Provencher & Des tvleurons )

and the Fitstop which is a privately run fitness facility
located adjacent to Provencher park as well as an outdoor

track and sports fields further south associated with

st. Boniface college. For the most part the recreational

needs of the adult popu'lat,ion of North St. Boniface are

being met as well as and better than many other

nei ghbourhoods of si mi I ar si ze and composi ti on.

The Future

This neighbourhood is currenily in transit,Íon and can

be classified as a redevelopment, neighbourhood. Although

the population has been declining over the last 20 years

efforts have been made to stabílize the neighbourhood and to

improve living conditions to the point where growth wiìt be

stimulated' Progress has been made and the neighbourhood is
beginning to revitalize very sìowly over time. population

growth can be expected to occur in the future which may

result in a need for addÍtional developed parks and

recreational facilities. The type of park and recreational

need will depend on the age groups that are attracted to the

nei ghbourhood.
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f) Vacant Land

There is a relat,ively large amount of undeveloped open

space in North st. Boniface, South of the High Line is the

old supercrete site and the market garden area. In addit,ion

to these large parceìs there are 9 vacant residential lots
and 3 vacant commercíal lots along provencher.

lllorth of the High Line the MHRC study identi fied 24

vacant lots, 3 private and 2L pubìic. Vacant property is
shown on Map 13.

Many land uses in this area are not vacant but, are

underutilized and serve as car storage compounds or parking

areas. These areas while not technically vacant, contribute

to an undeveloped image for the community. These areas are

aìso i1lustrated on Map L3.

g) Aqri cul tural

The market garden sÍte currently zoned MZ is the only

agricuìtural land use in the area. (see Map 13).

Historically this property was likely part of the

Lagimodiere/Gaboury famiìy homestead circa 1g32. Although

the exact ìocation is unknown the historic homestead was in

the vicinity of the junction of the Seine and Red Rivers.

The famiìy owned land along both the east and west banks of

the Seine River. The site's future development is
constrained by its flood prone elevation and location
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adjacent the Seine River, as well as the CN High Line and

the St. Boniface Lead Line on the other two edges of this

triangular parcel. Site access will be limited to one

possibility at the east end of Rue Notre Dame.

The rnost, recent development plan for this area has

been put, forward by Voyageur Development Ltd. They propose

to develop the land with modest single family resident,ial

units" The developer intends to combÍne the 10Z, open space

dedication for the Supercrete Site (Stage I) and the market

garden site (Stage II) to accommodate park development

alongside the Seine River.

2.L.4 Land Ownershi

The land ownership map (see Map 14) indicates that the

City of tlinnipeg ov^,ns a substantial amount of land within

the neÍghbourhood, the majority of which is located adjacent

to the Red and Seine Rivers.

The largest site, I'lhittier Park (60 acres) has been

designated as a regíonal park and is currently in the

process of being re-zoned from M2 (light industrial ) to PR

(parks and recreat,ion). North of the High Line the two land

parcels alongside the Red River are occupied by City

maintenance yards and are also zoned M2. I,lithin the

residential component between Tache and St. Joseph, souÛr of

Messager the city owned lots are either vacant or occupied
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by substandard singìe family residential dwellings" These

parcels reflect a land assembly program Ín the L970's,

wherein the cÍty attempted to expropriate all exÍsting land

for a future transportation plan which has since been

of fi ci al ly she'lved (The tlatts Pl an ) . 0n'ly strong opposi ti on

by communÍty resÍdents put a halt to these expropriation

proceedings, and thÍs was one of the first times the strong

and unÍted voice of the residents in North St. Boniface was

heard, when the future development of theÍr neÍghbourhood

was at stake.

The most recent acquisition by the City of WÍnnipeg is

riverbank property south of the HÍgh Line, (Dowse

Sash-Chezick). It Ìs currently zoned and occupÍed by an

industry which will lÍkely relocate, 'leaving this parcel

open to a new use. Seven smaller parceìs are owned by MHRC

and are occupied by public housing,

City owned property North of the High Line with

development potentia'l amounts to 8.4 acres.

Dowse Site/Chezick 2.75 acres. Parks 65.2 acres.

Total property 76.4 acres.

The City also ov'rns a parcel of land along the east

bank of the Seine River.

0f the many private land owners, the C.N. Railway Ís

by far the largest holding the spur line right of way, the
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old Supercrete site and the market garden site. Other

private land owners with substantial land holdings are

Modern Dairies and S. B. R. Investments whose lands are

illustrated on Map 14.

2.L.5 EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE

2.L.5.L HARD SERVICES

a ) Ci ty of I,Ji nni peg Aqueduct/Pumpi ng Stati on

As discussed in section 2.t.2 c) tne aqueduct and

pumping station have certain easement requirements and

rest,rictions which must be adhered to during any planning

or development. These are as follows:

(i )

(ii )

Unrestricted access to the aqueduct must be

maintained at all times. At this time, we would

propose an "easement" whÍch provides 20 feet of

clearance from the edge of pipe on one side and 40

feet on the opposi te si de of the aqueduct.

Construction equipment above the aqueduct would be

restricted, and temporary crossÍngs must be subject

to our approval.

I¡le would also require unrestricted access and

easements for the surge chamber overflow piping and
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(ttl,

underdrain piping to the river, and any other

associ ated structures.

Suige Tank and Booster Station Clearances:

þle have no particular restrictions here, subject to

municipal dist,rict by-taws and to paragraph 1 above.

Station Fencing:

l¡Je shoul d be prepared to consi der al ternati ves to the

existing fencing, provided that an acceptable level

of protection to the public and protection of the

station from vandalism is maintained.

(iv)

b) Municipal Services (roads, watermains, waste water sewer and

I and <lrai nage sewer )

A discussion on municipal services in the study area

can generally be divided at the CN High Line. The services

south of the High Line are in good condition and are

adequate to accommodate future growth. North of the High

Line was not included within NIP and therefore little has

been upgraded and substantial improvements are necessary

before any redevelopment.

South of the Hi gh LÍne

í ) Condítion - Municipal services in this area have been

upgraded as part of the municipaì services program

which commenced in the falì of L976 and was completed
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in the spring of 1981" The program was designed and

implemented by the City of l¡/innípeg's Operations

Division, District #5, together with l,J. L. Wardrop

and Associates Lt,d., Consultants. At a total cost of

$2.5 mi I I i on, the program repl aced defecti ve

watermains and broken sidewalks, installed a separate

land drainage and waste water selq,age system and

reconstructed nrost of the streets i n the area ( see

Map 1.5). 0n December 30, 1986 the DistrÍct Engineer

confirmed that municipal services south of the High

Line did not require further improvements at, t,his

time.

ii) Adequacy - tJÍth the recent, upgrading, services South

of the High Line should be adequate for the existing

level of development for some time to come. With new

resident,ial developments however some irnprovements

will be required. It is anticipated that a larger

sanitary sewer may be required dependent upon the

density of development north of the High Line.

The Dist,rict EngÍneer feels that although ser{er

upgrading will not be required from an additional

80-90 uni ts on the ol d Supercrete si te, or frorn a

further 90-100 units on the market, garden site, lift
stations may be necessary due to the low elevation.
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Provencher Access Limitations

In 1986, MHRC had Reid Crowther Engineering evaluate

the impact of a 500 DU developrnent north of the High Line on

the traffic circulation pattern. Since Rue Tache and Rue

St. Joseph are wide enough to be possible collector streets,

no problems were identified South to the Provencher

intersections. Here potential rush hour probìems were

identified with AM traffic proceeding South on Tache wishing

to turn east onto Provencher and with PM traffic proceeding

East over the bridge and wishing to turn North onto Tache.

The same traffic recommendations would hold whether the 500

DU's were all north of the High Line or if they were simply

north of Provencher in the st,udy area. Reid Crowther

recommended:

St. Joseph Street be used as a collector to the study

area. Directional dist,ribution of generated t,raffic from a

500 DU development could reach the following project,ions:

A.M. Peak to

from

P.M. Peak to

from

-31
- 163

- L62

-67

At maximum deveìopment, the following physical

improvement,s would have to be made t,o the exíst,ing system to
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rnaintain the existing level of service:

Signalization of St. Joseph and Provencher to be

interconnected with the Aulneau Avenue intersection

signaìs. This would be required to provide

sufficÍent, breaks in traffic westbound in both the

a.m. and p.m. rush hours to allow additional east

bound turni ng I ane traffi c t,o enter the study area

(North of Provencher). Interconnection of the east

bound signal will ensure that signal progression is

not al tered.

Extensi on of eastbound I eft turn storage I ane at

St. Joseph by approximately 50 feet.

In addition to the physical improvements, it was also

suggested that the following restrictions be

implemented by the City of I'tinnipeg:

*a) Tache and Provencher: Eastbound left turn be

also eliminated during morning rush hour

(St. Joseph intersection would accommodate this

t,raffic).
*b) St. Joseph and Provencher: Southbound left

turn be eliminated (movement could be

accommodated at Tache intersection).
*if rest,rictions are implemented, Rue Dumoulin could
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be used for redirection of this traffic between

St. Joseph and Tache.

The MHRC study indicated that at, such time as 275

additional DU's are developed north of Provencher, traffic
improvements will be necessary. Future improvements to the

Provencher Avenue bridge will improve the capacity of this

intersection however this major capital project is stÍll
many years in the future.

It seems that traffic circulation may be the largest

constraint to development in the study area. Not only are

there intersection problems at Provencher but using Rue

Tache and Rue St.,loseph as collect,or st,reets brings a great

deal of traffic t,hrough the fragile residential area to

access proposed future developments at the north end of the

area as well as I,Jhittier Park.

North of the High Line

i ) Condition

North of the High Line b,as not included in the NIP

program and as a result the condition of municipal

services are varied. The streets in this sector still
consist of oiled roadways, no sidewalks and unpaved

backlanes. Land drainage is via open ditch catch

basins connected t,o a combined sanitary/storm sev'rer.
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Existing seì/ìrer infrastructure is approximated to be 50

years old and appears to be in sound condition. A

closed circuit television inspection of the sewer mains

is recommended to be conducted to confirm their

condition. Generally, L'è and 15" seuJers, in an east to

west, direction, flow toward an 18" sev',er on Tache,

which flows in a southerly direction, and collects at,

the intersection of Tache and La Verendrye. Collected

flows are then pumped via forcemain to the Dumoulin

pumping stati on.

The watermai ns appear to be i n sound structural

condition, as a review of District 5 Works and

Operations maintenance report cards indicates no

repairs since 1980.

ii ) Adequacy

The infrastructure north of the High Line is

minimal at best. The combined sewer system found here

is not capable of providing a level of protection

sufficient to prevent basement flooding. These sewers

are also environmenta'lly unsound as they can overflow

directly into the Rivers without treatment during peak

fl ows.

Utilizing existing pressure residual of 20 psi at

maximum daily demand the area can supply approximately
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L30 Imp. gal./second fire flow whÍch is adequate only

for the existing density and type of development. The

existing fire hydrant spacings are also somewhat

substandard within the area, according to guidelines

published by the local Fire underwriters.

iii ) Required Improvements

North of the High Line a separat,ion of the storm

and sanitary sewers is required. As new roads are also

required a stor¡n sewer system should be constructed at

the same time. The design ìayout and pipe sizing will

be dependent on the future development pìans for this

area. ù'li th area redevel opment the watermai ns wi I I al so

require renewal and upgrading to increase residual

pressure and improve fire flow.

c) Lighting, teìephone, 9ôs, hydro

Street, ìighting is adequate throughout the study area.

During the NIP program the residents Ídentified a need for

I ane I i ghti ng.

The area is compìetely serviced by hydro and telephone

via overhead wires. Underground gas service runs throughout

the study area.
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d) Major transmÍssion line

The hydro transmission line is located along the

railway spur line. It crosses Provencher at Rue Thibault

and follows the spur line along Rue Aubert t,o St. Joseph

where it cuts diagonally across a city block and crosses the

Red River. The R0tl1 is 49.5'wide. The land is not owned by

Manitoba Hydro, rather, they have easements across land

owned by a nurnber of property o!'rners. The hydro line is a

visual constraint however it, creates only a limited physical

constrai nt t,o development,.

e) Railway Lines/High Line

The Northern 1ímit, of the C.N.R. High Line/Main Line

R.O.W. (150'R0ld) extends to the southern limit of the Rue

Derveau R0l,l. The High Line has a typÍcal grade separation

of 23' at, Tache and St. Joseph and with the side slopes of

approximately lzZ (45%) creates an imposing visual barrier.

Access to the North side of the High Line is via

underpasses on Tache and St. Joseph which afford

approximately 4.0 metres clearance for vehicle traffic. The

elevated line runs east/west cutting across the

neighbourhood just north of Rue Grandin. Train traffic
levels vary by time of day and season with highs of up to 60

trains per day. Approximately 20-30% of the train traffic
is local; to east from the C.N.R. east yards, east of lvlain

Street,
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The C.N.R. spur line (St. goniface Lead Line) enters

the neighbourhood at Provencher and Thibault and continues

north/west to join the C.N.R. High Line east of St. Joseph.

From the High Line the grade drops to street level at, Rue

Notre Dame. Traffic on this line is from Symington Yard

servicing industries along the line between Symington and

the Main yard downtown.

The spur line running alongside Aubert, cutting

diagonally across the block between Aubert and La Verendrye

and extending west to the Modern Dairies Warehouse is used

only once per year. C.N.R. is currently negotiating

provi si on of al ternate servi ce to t,hi s i ndust,ri al si te. At

present they are obliged to maintain service untiì the

industry leaves or other arrangements can be negotiated.

This spur line extends alongside/within the vacant

Supercrete site which is proposed for SFD residential

devel opment.

2.I.5.2 SOFT SERVICES

Fi relArnbul ance

The existing firehall within the neighbourhood is no

ìonger used for fire protection. It is currently being

developed int,o a firehall museum and features ant,ique

fire engínes. The senior citizens group established a
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temporary centre at the rear of 212 Dumoulin (April 25,

i978).

Fire protection is currently provided from No. 3

Station - Goulet and Des lvleurons and No. 9 Station -

Mari on and Dawson.

Anbulance service is provided fron St. Mary and

St. Anners.

Pol i ce

. Pol ice protection is provided by District No. 5 station

located within the neighbourhood at 227 Provencher

B'l vd.

Bus Servi celfuture corri dgr

. Transit Service is provided along Provencher and

Archibatd. No transit service is available r'tithin the

neighbourhood North of Provencher and west of the

Seine. The naiority of existing residences fall within

a L/4 mile walking distance of the bus service along

Provencher. Alì streets North of Aubert fall outside

of the 1/4 mile limit, however, due to the limited

number of existing residential units beyond Aubert

transit service cannot be feasibly provided. Service
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to downtov{n is provided by the |,lilliam, Wolesley and

Archibaìd buses with their terminaì points at Notre

Dame and Portage and Fort Street and Portage.

The proposed transit corridor irnmediately north of thê

CNR High Line will provide improved service to the

study area. It is scheduled for implementation in 10

to 20 years.

Garbage Di sposal

. The area receives regular !{innipeg garbage disposal

servi ce.

2.t.6 Opportuni ties and Constrai nts

As always, the opportun! ties and constraints vary in

relation to your perspective. What is viewed as an

opportuni ty to some is a constraint to others. in this

section the opportunities and constraints of the existing

physical situation are viewed independently from those in

Section 2.2 Communi ty Plánning.

The area population has declined over the past 25

years. Analysis shows that this is due to outward

migration and it is clear that only in migration will

appreciably increase the number of people resident in the

area. Further the type of housing and social amenities

devetoped in the area vrill attract different socio-economic
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groups, and this impact should be considered when reviewing

all development applications. The average ages and income

leveis could be affected by a few large development

projec ts .

The physical environment as it exists today poses a

number of opportunities as weli as a number of constraints

to future communi ty deveìopment.

The most obvious opportunities are the Red River on the

east and north edges of the study area and the Seine River

winding north to south through the community. The clear

definition of the communi ty within the turn in the Red

River is an opportuni ty for recreation, and image knowing

when you are within and when you are outside the community.

This strong definition is even more important given the

si tes location adjacent downtown trJinnipeg. This proxir¡ity

is the second unique opportunity offered by the site. The

opportuni ty for intensive land uses in a near downtown

I ocati on is obvious.

0n the other hand the large number of existing

infrastructure corridors crisscrossing the site are

constraints to a cohesive communi ty and often times

constrain the number of land use options for the adiacent

property. Included amongst these are the aqueduct easement

corridor and the pump i ng,/booste r station, the hydro

transmission line R0W, the cNR High Line and elevated
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St. Boniface Lead Line, the future rapid transit corridor,

and the Modern Dairies spur line. It is evident however

that carefuì design can convert these seeming constraints

into assets during the developrnent of the community. Most

obvious is the potential creation of a cycl e/pede stri an

path within the neighbourhood rvi th the pl'asing out of the

Modern Dairies spur 1ine. The retention of the

transmission line along this corridor ìimits many other

uses in any cas e.

Natural conditions also constrain deveìopment in some

sections of the study area. With the rìvers come flood and

erosion development setback Iines which limit the

development, of structures and sub ground level

developments, but facilitate the retention of riverbank

public space by limiting development pressure.

Soil conditions on the eastern end of the Supercrete

site and the market garden site constrain proposed

developnrents in that foundations beconre more expensive.

These cost constraints however are an opportunity to limit

development pressure and use the land for less intensive

I and use.

The current pattern of land use in the study area

provides a mix of opportunities and constraints. South of

the High Line residential ìand use is being encouraged by

increasingly compatible zoning and improved building
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conditions. North of the High Line residential land use is

being discouraged by a building improvement freeze which

has kept 53% of the housing units in fair to poor

condition, by the City of Winnipeg holding 38% of the

residential land vacan!-.and by undeveloped infrastructure.

In general, throughout the area resident,ial growth has been

constrained by the cìose proximity of industrial land uses.

Industrial land uses have also been discouraged from

developing in the area. Communi ty group activity has

downzoned nany industrial sites to prevent their

expansion. Residents openly seek to further downzone

industrial land to residential and continue to prevent

industrial expansion within the study area. It is clear

that as residential interests grot'r, nany of the smaller or

marginal industries will gradually be phased out of the

area. A ìarge amount of the indu.strialiy zoned land is

vacant and therefore presents a greater opportunity to

phase in zoning changes and alternate land uses. The

opportunity for commercial development expansion along the

Provencher strip appears high. The Core Area Initiative

Main street progra_m upgraded the commercial area's

appearance and there are many opportunities to infilì shops

within the established strip. The central location is

adiacent downtown and there is a heavy volume of traffic

along this major artery. A(iacent the cultural and
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historic center of St. Boniface, there is a great potential

for promoting the French trheme and capturing the tourism

spinoffs, which have been encouraged by the Tache Pronenade

ARC development. The strip's center boulevard is a unique

attraction which should be maintained.

Further commercial development is constrained by the

ìow density of population in the adjacent residential areas

and few shops which attract a greater market of consumers

to the strip. The concentration of shops is lacking the

variety and quality of goods necessary to attnact both

local residents and regional market customers.

Provencher¡s role as a major traffic artery restricts on

street parking during rush hours and a shortage of off

street parking is a further constraint to commercial

growth.

The existing commercial land uses within the

neighbourhood north of Provencher are for the most part

undesirable and a constraint to strengthening the

residential land use. l,Jhile residents feei Tache has

commercial development potential it appears that efforts to

strengthen the dra$, by Provencher should be first priority.

The lack of shops that would create continuous day and

night, weekend and weekday activity also constrains future

Provencher grorrth. Many of the structures along Provencher

are institutional and close during the evening as well as

on weekends.
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For the most part institutional services are well

provided to the area residents. The one exception is the

elementary school , Ecoìe Tache, which according to

residents requires school and school yard expansion, but

currently is under capacity. The school board maintains

that need must be shown before expansion is iust,ified. The

adjacent Scott Screen and l,lire offers the best opportuni ty

for school expansion, as the transmission line cuts the

school off from the vacant land to the north.

The opportunities and constraints regarding the

development of parks and recreation faciìities will be

discussed frorn both a neighbourhood and a regional

perspec ti ve.

Nei ghbourhood

Internal sites are essential to meeting the need for

parks at a neighbourhood level . As an infill
neighbourhood, North St. Boniface is limited in the number

and location of future sites by existing development. Park

si tes must be developed as land becomes available resulting

in locations which are not always desirable in terms of

accessibility and surrounding land uses. The vacant land

within' the neighbourhood can be viewed as opportunities to

create new internal parks in the future as the need arises.

opportunities in the area west of the Seine to Tache and
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South of the High Line to Provencher consist of a number of

smail vacant parcels of land between Tache & St' Joseph and

the supercrete site' (See MaP 13)

The C.N.R. spur line serving the Modern Dairies

l¡arehouse, and the Transmission line R'0'l'l' can also be

viewed as opportunities to develop pedestrian/bike pathways

which could potentially link the neighbourhood to the river

edges.

The size of the population and the goal to remain low

density are constraints to developing certain types of

recreation facilities Gurrently desired by the adults of

the nei ghbourhood'

Reqi onal

l,li th the Red River forming two edges and the seine

River bissecting the neighbourhood north/south' North

st. Boniface has a unique opportunity to develop water

oriented parks. In addition to and in association with the

river edges North St' tsoniface also has a spectacular view

of rllinnipeg's downtown skyline and is located adjacent t0

the cultural/historic heart of St' Boniface¡ the

St. Boniface Basilica area' The River edge is an important

potential link between ulhittier Park and Tache Promenade'

Further, as part of the package of riverbank deveìopment

proposed throughout I'linnipeg's Core Area' (Tache Promenade'
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The Forks, Stephen Juba Park) it has a high profile in

terms of developing Vlinnipeg's city and tourism image'

Constraints operating against riverbank park development

are as follows¡ the maiority of the land is privately

owned, the land has been appraised at a high value' ($3'5

to 4 rnillion for riverbank land South of the High Line) and

no program presentiy exists at any level of government to

acquire and develop riverbank park space' Preliminary

studies by ARC have identified physical constraints to

development in several areas along this stretch of

riverbankwheresteepandslump.ingbankconditionsrequire

stabilization. |,Jith regard to the neighbourhood the

r,iverbank]ocationwìl.lnotprovidesuitableandsafe

recreation space for small chi ldren' These needs are

better met with internal' close to honìe ' safe si tes'

However the riverbank is inrportant to the neighbourhood in

terms of providing the opportuni ty for water oriented

recreation and as a ìinking pedestrian' cycle' corridor and

publ i c space.

The vacant land in the study area is a definite

potentia'l opportuni ty that currently exists as a

constraint. lt is an opportuni ty in that it is easier t0

develop as the residents see fit than an already developed

property, however it is an unstable element in the

neighbourhood due to the uncertainty of its future use' and
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the gaping unsitely holes existing in the community. It is

very important that the proper form of development be

selected and implemented on these key sites to stabilize

and direct the comnunity towards their goals.

The NIP program was influential in having the hard

infrastructure upgraded so that it v,ras no longer a

constraint to cornmuni ty development goals. However, the

area is not without infrastructure constraints. The land

north of the High Line was not within NIP's boundaries and

lacks suitable roads, sidewalks, land drainage sewers, and

water supply for medium to high density development. In

addition, connecting sewer and water lines south of the

High Line require uþgrading to service any medium to high

density redevelopment of the north of the High Line area.

The hydro transmission line constrains adjacent iand uses

and the aqueduct corridor restricts any developments within

this RoW.

The capacity of the Tache/Provencher and St. Joseph/

Provencher intersections limits new developments north of

Provencher to 275 dwel ling units before road improvements

becorne mandatory. The MHRC stuqy found that turn lanes and

turning restrictions can increase the north of Provencher

development capacity to 500 dwelling units before

additional improvements become necessary. It is clear

however that increased traffic volumes along Tache and
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2,2

St. ,Joseph wilì dissect the neighbourhood. The lack of a

collector street system is a constraint to developing high

residential densities on the north end of the study area as

well as to the development of Whittier Park as a high use

regi onal park.

COMMUNITY PLANNiNG

2.?.t 1976 Dist,rict Plan Review

The North St. Boniface District Plan is the only

official plan for the North St. Boniface area. It was

finatized on January 21, L976. Ln L97 7 under the authority

of the City of l,linnipeg Act, city council passed Bylaw

965/75, making the district, plan an Action Area Plan - the

first lega1 planning document since the St. Boniface Town

Planning Scheme was enacted in 1951.

The definition of a District Plan according to the City

of Winni peg i s as fol I ows:

District Plan means a plan for a district within the
Clty or additional zone which consists of text and
maps or illustrations formulating in such details as
the council think appropriate, proposals for the
development and use of land in the'district, and a
description of the measures which the council
considers should be undertaken for the improvement of
the physicat social , and ec onomi c' envi ronmentaì and
transportation l.Jith the di stri ct. "

ltr. City of llinnipeg, Dept. of Environmentaì Planning, "The North
St. Boniface Djstrict Plan", p. 3.
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The District Plan established eight pol icy areas:

neighbourhood character, housing, parks and recreation,

industry, communi ty services, commercial services,

transportati on and muni ci pal servi ces. Pol i cy formati on

l'¡as to be conducted by the Department of Environmental

Planning in conjunction with a special cornmittee fron the

Residents Advisory Group. There were tv,,o parts to the

policy formation. The first was to formally document the

existing situation according to the ri ght areas of

interest. The second was to propose policy for the

conservation of North St. Boniface as a residential

communi ty.

The pri mary goals of the District Plan were to:

restore North St. Boniface as a residential community

catering primarily to fami lies through preservation,

rehabiìitation, and redevelopment, and

to improve the overall environment of the community.

The neighbourhood issues/concerns and the responding

eight pol icy areas are found in Section 2.2.9 b.

since 1976 there has been very little of the pìan

implemented. The plan has al so changed in a nunber of

areas to better reflect the aspirations of the residents

and the changed plans of the City of l,.¿innipeg. The

amendments to the District Plan since 1976 are illustrated

on Map t6 and described beloÍ,. (see appendix 1 for the

ori ginaì Land Use Plan)
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Amendments to the District Pìan since 1976

Future East/West thoroughfare pìan has been shelved.

The area North of the High Line has been re-desi gnated

residential R2, RPL and RZT.

Land parcels desi gnated as residential are nov.i zoned and

occupied by commerci a1 .

Commercial development 'is zoned BP along Provencher Blvd.

from the riverbank to Civic Centre. Dumoulin previously

included under Commercial distrjct under further study is

zoned for residential use fron Tache to the Civic Centre.

Industrial uses have been downzoned to R4 and R4B-oNE on

various si tes. (See Map 16 for sites)

2.2.2 Neighbourhood Improvement Program (N.I.P.)

Hi story

The Neighbourhood Improvement Program sought to

conserve and rehabilitate the housing stock of older

neighbourhoods while essentially maintaining their

character. The general objectives of the program were t0

inprove the amenities of the neighbourhood and to improve

the living conditions of the residents.

In February, 1974, the City identified North

st. Boniface as one of four N.I.P. neighbourhoods. The

5.
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duration of the program was to be four years, from 1976 to

1980 in the case of North St. Boniface. An agreement was

signed in December, 1.975 between the Federal, Provincial

and municipaì governnents making North St. Boniface a

Neighbourhood Improvement area. The boundary defining the

area was Provencher Blvd. North to the C.N.R. High Line and

west of Archibald to the Red River. The area North of the

High Line was excluded because the City intended to

develope a rapid transit corridor paralleling the North

side of the C.N.R. High Line. In conjunctlon with N.I.P.,

C.M.H.C. offered the Residentiaì Rehabi litation Assistance

Progran (RRAP). This program made loans available to

landlords, non-profi t organizations, homeowners, and

housing co-operatives located in N.I.P. areas for the

rehabiiitation of residential properties. The funding

provided incentives to those who guaranteed occupancy for 5

years or more.

N.I.P. was administered by the N.I.P. Branch of the

City of t,linnipeg's Department of Environmental Planning.

In December, 1.975, City Councii approved a cost-shared

budget of $4.9 million to be allocated to the restoration

of North St. Boniface. Two major community groups were

formed to represent the citizens of the area: the North

St. Boniface Residents' Association and the Association des

Commercants du Vieux Saint Boniface. The residents group

!

I
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became involved with short and long term planning po1 icies

in conjunction with the N.I.P. officials and the merchants'

association sought to revitalize Provencher Boulevard

commerci al sec tor.

NIP Projects

The concèpt pìan (Map 17) identifies the areas of need

in the neighbourhood and proposes the necessary physical

changes needed to neet those needs. The N.I.P. achieved

many but not all of the physical changes outlined on the

concept pl an.

N.I. P. projects i nc I uded:

1. Municipaì services were upgraded at a cost of $2.5

mi l l i on. The program repì aced defecti ve watermai ns

and broken sidewalks, installed a separate land

drainage and waste water sevrage system, reconstructed

most of the streets and completed a boulevard tree

pl anti ng program.

The residents identified as a priority refurbishing

and creation of new recreational facilities. In

response to the identified needs N.I.P. redeveloped

parks include Notre Dame East Park and Archibald Tot

Lot (two existing tot lots were redesigned). Play

2
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equipment }ras upgraded at the Tache, Marion and

Provencher schools. New parks were created at 711

St. Joseph (tot lot) and a bridge and waìkway

connecting the east and west banks of the Seine River

þras constructed at a cost of $L79,927.23. Communi ty

facility projects included a Senior Citizens Centre

and day care located in the fire hal] on Dumoulin, the

enlargement of Tache Schooì gym which the communi ty

has joint use of and a covered ice rink (at a cost of

$600,000) at Notre Dame Communi ty Centre, south of

Provencher on Cathedrai e.

Property acquisition, initially was budgeted at 32% of

the N.I.P. funding but onìy 5% of this budget was

spent. The initial plan of purchasing the C.N.R. spur

track which bisected the block between Aubert and La

Verendrye west of St. ,loseph and the Supercrete site

east of St. Joseph and north of Aubert was abandoned

after negotiations with property owners faiìed

N.I.P. then concentrated on purchasing non-conforming

and run down residential properties with the objective

of selling or leasing the properties for residentiaì

deveiopment. A total of 9252,000.00 was spent on

property acquisition and the properties acquired have

been turned over to the Core Area Initiativers
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ownership Assistance Program. Residential development

has occumed on one of the parcels acquired al 785/787

St. Joseph, MHRC has recently constructed 15 new

tovrnhouse units. The parcel at 711 St. Joseph has

been developed as a new tot lot and the two parcels at

729 and 733 St. Joseph are currently scheduled for new

housing construction by Sirnaco Investments Ltd.

(pri vate devel opers ) .

4. The North St. Boniface Action Area Plan established

North St. Boniface as a residential area catering

primarily to families. Zoning changes were outlined

as a necessary step by the district plan to protect

the quaìity of the residential district. The existing

industrial and high density residential zoning was to

be amended by re-zoning which began after the passage

of the District PIan in 1976. Six sectors were

created and by March, 1978 four had been rezoned. The

resi dents association prepared recommendations for the

amendment of the Plan to the Communi ty Committee on

,lune 9, 1980. The City of l,linnipeg studied these

reconmendations and feit iustified in placing a

building freeze on the area, North of the CNR High

Line which is stiil in piace today. This has been

expanded to include all riverbank land south of the
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High Line to Provencher and all property east of

St. ,loseph and North of Aubert as far East as the

Seine River. The building freeze has been enacted to

ensure that any redevelopment is in accordance with

the District Plan and when these areas are re-zoned,

this freeze will be lifted. (Before re-zoning can

occur a suitable development proposal must be

presented and approved for the particular parceì in

questi on ) .

The complimentary program, RRAP, was quite

successful, approving 155 loans of which L42 were

completed in 1982 at a cost of $585,994.00. The

unti(y and unsightly premises by-law was also used to

encourage landlords and homeowners to upgrade and

mai ntai n their properties.

Eval uati on of NIP

It should be noted that N.I.P.'s intent was to

conserve and rehabiìitate the housing stock, to improve

municipal services and social and recreational amenities

and to promote maintenance of a neighbourhood at the

termination of the program. More generally the

Neighbourhood Improvement Program l'Jas to improve housing

and living conditions in seriously deteriorated

nei ghbourhoods.
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The Neighbourhood Improvement Program made the

greatest impact on improvement of municipal servíces and

adding to or rehabilitating social and recreational

amenities. Comparison of land use figures fron 1976 and

L9SL reveals that as a percentage of the total land use

parks and open space increased fron 6% (37.0 acres) in 1976

to L0% (62.0 acres) in 1981.

txtensive municipal service improvenents were

undertaken and completed. These improvements along with

the RRAP program may have indirectly encouraged area

residents to undertake home improvements using their own

funds. According to N.I.P.'s random survey, 85% of

homeowners who were interviewed had made house improvements

in the ìast 5 years, but only 24% had uti lized the

R.R.A.P. The condition of housing stock did improve

slightly during the time frame of the program and this

trend has continued. One can see infill occurring on lots

as they becorne available for developnent. Conparison of

the condition of buildings between 1975 and 1.980 is

illustrated on Table 6. There was an improvement of the

housing stock as a result of RRAP funding.

The focus of N.I.P. on public anenities limited its

success in removing blight and stemming neighbourhood

decline. N.I.P. had little effect on commercial and

industrial issues. Commercial activity and buÍldings were
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still in need of major investment and major industry had

not been reiocated. NIP did attempt to purchase

incompatible industry but were unable to relocate certain

industries i.e. Modern Dairies and Centrôl Grain. To

achieve this the City of l.linnipeg would have had to

institute an industria'l relocation policy with money to

implement it and neither po1 icies nor programs existed at

the time of the N.I.P. NIP also had little effect on the

decline of popuìation in North St. Boniface as the

population declined a further t2% fron 1976 to 1981. In

general i.976 to L981 was a period of little gror,rth and

relativeìy cheap housing and during this time many inner

city families were attracted to the suburbs.

The major failure of N.i.P. was that it did not

attract construction of new housing in the area. This

fai lure can be attributed to three factors 1) NIP did not

have a mandate to construct housing 2l Federal and

Provincial Governments had reduced their housing progratns

during NIP's timeframe 3) The private market was

uninterested in developing in the inner city l{ithout Iarge

su bsi di es.

While not a1i plans were achieved and not all ideas

translated into improvements the St. Boniface NIP acted as

a stimulant and motivated certain comrnuni ty gains.

Meaningful improvements in the areas of recreation,
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municipal and social services were achieved by the progran.

The organization and formati on of the Resi dent's and

Merchant's association unden NIP can al so be regarded as a

measure of success as these t!.Jo organizations continue to

work toward neighbourhood revitalization today.

2.2.3 Core Area Initiative: Neighbourhood Main Streets

Redevelopment

The goal of the Neighbourhood Main Streets program rrvas

to encourage new investment and to strengthen focal points

of commercial activity in key neighbourhoods.

In order to revive Provencher Boulevard, l'Association

des Commercants du Vieux Saint Boniface sought funding from

the Main Street Program under the Core Area Initiative

(CAI). In 1984, the merchants' association received

$685,000.00 to enable the association to revita'lize the

north and south side of Provencher from the Provencher

Bridge to Aulneau Street. The objective of E. J. Gaboury

and Associates' design for the boulevard was to create a

French Canadian theme to the commercial sector as welI as

creati ng a tourist attraction.

Redevelopment of Provencher Boulevard consisted of

streetscaping construction and a Storefront Improvenent

Progran. Streetscaping from Tache to Langevin was

completed in october 1985 and the Storefront Improvement
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Program became operationai in May 1985. To date, 15

businesses have received grants on a cost shared basis and

it is anticipated that some 30 businesses wili participate

in the program. The $685,000 was spent as follows:

Storefront Improvements ($i.33,340 ) , Streetscaping

($416,660) Master Plan ($45,000) Commercants administration

($65,000) and Central administration ($25,000).

In conjunction v'ri th the Neighbourhood Main Street

program, Provencher Blvd. has been allocated $118,000 under

the Small Business Assistance program. (A prograrn

formulated to assist local businesses l.rith the upgrading of

their premises and/or operations.) To date $124,079 in

Snall Business assistance funds have been awarded to six

projects al ong Provencher Blvd.

The main street program was successful in stimulating

new investment by existing businesses l.lho have upgraded

their premises through funding by the Smalì Business

Assistance Program. Many of the commerciaì buiidings

required structural improvements due to their age and these

improvements were not always made. In some cases only

cosmetic inprovements were undertaken leaving the

structural condition the same. The long term effect of

money spent on improving appearances may be ìost if the

buildings are allowed to deteri orate further structuraliy.

Whether the improved physical appearance of Provencher
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will stimulate further investment in the commerci a,l sector
remains to be seen. Vacant spaces stiil dot the strip and

it has not become a well known or popuìar shopping area but
changes of this nature usuaìly occur s.lowly over time.
Infill is occurring, with a new development at a key corner
of the bouìevard (Northr¿East Tache and provencher).

2.2.4 ervati on on

_!!-e Bed River (ARC)

In order to further strengthen the tourism theme, the

residents' association along with the merchants,

association, supported the development of the Red River
banks for recreation purposes. Under the Canada/Manitoba

Agreement, for Recreation and Conservation on the Red River
(ARC), money was allocated to the restoration of the

Provencher Bridge and the riverbank along Tache Avenue.

Docks were to be located in front of St. Boniface Cathedral

and at Whittier park to create accessibility to tourist
si tes.

The objective of the St. Boniface Docks and Riverbank

Project, as stated in the Terms of Reference prepared by

the Manitoba ARC Authority Inc., is as fol lows:

"To provide a physicat link betyreen the Red River and

St. Bonlface and to provide a significant opportunity
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for visitors to appreciate the historic, cultural and

recreational resources of this area of the

Corri dor. "2

This would be achieved by development of a major dock

near the St. Boniface Basilica, alìowing tour boats to land

visitors for walking tours and visits to historic sites; a

riverbank park corridor viith pedestrian and bicycle trails,

allowing movernent a'long the riverbank from the Basilica

Dock to the mouth of the Seine River, and construction of a

secondary dock in Whittier Park, faciìitating recreationaì

access to the river. The total budget for this project was

one miIIion dol Iars.

The initial terms of reference as outlined above

indicate that ARC had earmarked the North St. Boniface

riverbanks as an important component of the St. Boniface

Docks project. However, due to budget constraints only

part of the project could be implemented and the Basilica

Dock took precedence because of its historical and cultural

si gni fi cance .

Deveiopment within North St. Boniface by ARC was

lir¡ited to the construction of a minor canoe and boat dock

and creating access (steps and path) in Whittier Park at a

cost of $44,000.

2underwood McLellan Ltd., "St. Boniface Docks and Riverbank project
for the Manitoba ARC Authority Inc.", october, 1982, p. L.

È
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The initial analysis of the North St. Boniface

riverbank land by Underwood McLetlan revealed several

constraints to development of park space on the site which

will be relevant to future proposals for this area. The

'land was privately owned and zoned as industrial . A

professional appraiser estimated the cost of land

acquisition to be between $3.5 and $4 million dol lars. In

addition to being privately owned the site had slumping and

uneven or steep fiiled banks which would require

stabilization before development could occur.

In summary, although ARC did not develope the North

St. Boniface Riverbank as it originally intended it did

bring to light the importance of this strip of riverbank as

regional level park space. The increasing interest in

developing Winnipeg niverbanks also increases the

likelihood of future riverbank development in North St.

Boniface. The Pawley government recently (Juìy 8/86)

announced the allocation of $5 million for riverbank

enhancement over the next three years and has appointed a

senior planner to look into the formulation of a riverbank

authority. Riverbank park development that will ensure

public access is becoming an increasingly higher profi le

issue in the City of Winnipeg.

With Stephen Juba Park and the Tache Promenade in
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place and the proposed major new riverbank park at the

Forks in the planning stages, the riverbank along Tache

North of Provencher could become part of the package. It
has been earmarked by ARC as a significant developnent

opportunity and coupled with the potential linkage to the

regional park (Whit,tier) and the recent acquisition of the

Dowse Sash/Chezick properties by the City of }Jinnipeg it
m4y be only a matter of time before this section of

riverbank will be developed as regional park space.

2.2.5 Manitoba Housing & Renewal Corporation (MHRC)

MHRC currently has a number of projects in place in

the study area and has recently completed a housing study

for the North of the High Line site. (See Map l for
'I ocati on ) .

In the summer of L977, MHRC, as part of an overall

inner city housing strategy began proceedings to establish

a housing project on the corner of Notre Dame & Tache.

(See Map 14). By 0ctober a site design was completed which

would see the construction of 18 family housing units. The

initial design work tvas undertaken without communi ty

involvement resulting in opposition by the area residents.

The density was considered out of character with the

existing type of family housing and the proposal had 1/3

less play space for chi ldren than CMHC's minimum aneni ty
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standards. The proiect was suspended until residents met

with MHRC to discuss what they wanted to see done with the

site.

The project was eventuaìly implemented after

consideration of residents concerns. Today the building is

one of the few attractive and well nìaintained residential

developments found on Tache though adjacent residents

complain about the undesirable behaviour of occupants.

Various attempts have been made by MHRC to assemble

land in the area for additional affordable housing without

a great deal of success. The supercrete site (see map 1)

was examined as a potentiaì deveìopment area but was found

to have numerous constraints; soil conditions, noise

associated with the High Line and excavation work to remove

concrete foundations left by the previous industry. The

Dowse Sash site (see map 1) was also considered as a

potential deveìopment area for two (5 and I storey)

apartment buildings. This particular proposaì t'Jas reiected

by area residents who feared apartment blocks on the

riverbank would eliminate public access and could set a

precedent that would result in a Roslyn Road/Wellington

Crescent situation. The most recent attempt to assemble

land North of the High Line has dragged on for almost a

year. The City of Winnipeg owns a substantial portion of

this land and MHRC approached them with a proposal to
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redevelop the entire area if the City would contribute

their land (estimated value = $450,000) for a nominal fee.

The City did not cooperate, the Iand remains undeveloped,

and the MHRC proposal sits on the shelf.

The most recent project which has been implemented by

MHRC is ìocated on the Grandin Trucking Site (see Map 14).

This project consi sting of 15 townhouse units is considered

to be in keeping with the residential intent of the

District Plan. In December of 1986 the Nouvelle Economic

Urbaine Frarìcophone Incorporee group arranged v,ith MHRC to

pìace Francophone famiìies in the newìy developed units to

ensure that the ethnic balance is maintained, a major

concern for area resi dents.

2.2.6 Nouvelle Economic Urbaine Francophone Incorporee (N.E.U.F. )

Is a local private, not-for-profit community

development corporation. Having no elected communi ty

rep resentat,i ves on their board, N.t.U.F. does not represent

the views of the residents but rather see themselves as an

implernentation mechanism to achieve the goats outlined by

the residents in the District Plan.

NEUF and the Institute of Urban Studies recently

sponsored two students to undertake research on

St. Boniface during the summer of 1985. The purpose of the
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study prepared by this group was to draw together, analyze

and present existing data on demography, land use, housing

conditions and p'lanning pol icy. It was expected that this

document woutd provide background for ìocal organizations

seeking to develope a housing policy statement for St.

Boni face.

NEUF stepped in at a time when area residents were not

organized, to fill what appeared to be a gap in the process

of revitalization of the neighbourhood.

The report prepared by NEUF notes that from 1975-1985

a si gnificant anount of money had been allocated to the

redeveìopment of North St. Boniface. The primary objective

was to create a more attractive residential communi tô/ for

existing and future residents. it appears frorn their

conclusions that for the most part implementation of the

various programs has not been successfuì in transforming

the District Plan's initial planning po1 icy statements into

a physical real ity. It was found that many major issues

had not been resolved and the primary goal to establ ish

substantial new housing deveìopment had not been achieved.
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B. Communi ty Planni ng

2.2.7 0ther Proposals (Private Sector)

Development Voyageur Ltee.

(Supercrete Site & Market Garden Site) (see map 1)

A presentation was given to the Residents Association

of 01d St. Boniface by Mr. Bruce McLeod and !ir. Gordon

Swail in November 1986. The developers propose new single

fanily residential development on the Supercrete Site and

future development with SFD on the Market Garden Site. The

new deveìopment proposes a zoning category of R-PL and will

add approximately 80-95 S.F. residential lots to be

developed with houses in the price range of

$90,000-$100,000. The site design is typical of the new

developments found in t,he suburbs with a cul de sac and bay

street layout. (see Map 1B) This layout is seen as a

positive feature by resi dents because through traffic and

noise will be reduced. Although this street layout is a

radical departure from the existing grid pattern, area

residents were not concerned because they desire the image

of suburbia and 'l ikely feel this image wiìì appeal to young

families whom they wish to attract. The proposal for the

most part received a very positive response from local

residents who see this type of development as compatible

with the Action Area Plan and a long awaited opportunity to
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develop this property. In spite of the numerous

constraints to development identified þy IvIHRC for this

site, Developpement Voyageur Ltee are in the process of

purchasing the land from C.N.R. and are lvaiting for

approval of their zoning application.

Private investment is a necessary step to residential

revitalization of the neighbourhood and the development of

this large vôcant site wiìl heìp strengthen the existing

residential character for the entire stu4y area.

Condominium Proposal North of High

(Tyrone Ent. )

The Tache sur la rouge proposal by developer

Alain Hogue is currentìy stirring controversy in the North

St. Boniface area. The proposal consists of two seven

storey towers containing 78 luxury condominium units to be

located on a prime riverbank site North of the C.N.R. High

Line. Residents concerns regarding the project and

requests to the community commi ttee for time to consider

the impact of this development have been ignored. Recently

the commi ttee voted to approve zoning changes to the city

owned riverbank property North of Messager and the Hogue

land hol ding (otd B.A.C.M. site) to R3B-Three which would

allow the Hogue proposaì to proceed. This proposal

surfaced at a time when M.H.R.C. had been struggling with

2
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the City of Winnipeg for close to a year to assemble land

for their proposal to redevelop the entire site. The new

application for development by Hogue is being pushed

through the channels rapidly creating a situation where it
appears the developer is receiving favored treatment by

City officials. There are many questions which should be

addressed before this development, proposal is accepted.

Le Rendezvou s

A developer received a $300,000 interest-free loan

from the City of Winipeg in the early L970rs to convert a

Tache Avenue warehouse into "Le Rendezvor.ls", a facility
with a l iquor permit which hosts events attended by upwards

of 800 people. (see map 18 for location) Today,

Le Rendezvous creates serious parking and noise problems

for nearby residents on weekends and is perceived by some

residents as a land use not compatible with the

predominantly famiìy-oriented neighbourhood and contrary to

the proposed land use pattern set out in the Action Area

Pi an.

Centre Ville - corner of Tache & Provencher

Construction has started on the $4.2 million Cent,re

Vil1e project, a three-storey commercial office building at

the northeast corner of Provencher Boulevard and Tache
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Street in historic St. Boniface.

Completion is scheduled for May, 1987. The

47 ,000- square- foot Centre Ville is a joint project of

Mani toba developers - Penner Properties Western Ltd. and

400 Management Group.

The project, financed by private interests, is seen as

a catalyst for renewed interest in the old St. Boniface

redevelopnent p1an, with the boulevard as the "main street"

of French culture in |.linnipeg. Along with a French

restaurant, commercial and office space, the Centre Ville

wilì house the city of t.linnÍpeg's first French public

library, which will occupy the main floor and part of the

second level , with an atrium creating an open atmosphere.

A number of departments from various government levels have

shown interest in leasing space for a variety of

French-rel ated servi ces.

5 729 St. Joseph-Levesque House

Levesque house was designated as ô Class II historical

site in 1980. A Class II designation protects the house

from demolition but does not provide funding or grants to

restore it. The community commi t,tee recently voted in

favor of eliminating the designation to alIow for the

future demolition of the structure. Renoval of the

historic designation requires first the approval of the
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Environment Conmittee and second the approval of City

Counci l. The Environment committee will meet January 5th

to review the applicatìon to remove the designation.

The house, built in 1877 by Luc Joseph Robert

Levesque, who came to Manitoba in 1870 as a soldier with

the Wolseley Expedition is subject to demolition in tr,,o

nonths. Maurice Prince, a museum administrator, is

fighting the demolition of the historic house which he

feels is an important heritage building in St. Boniface.

L. ,J. R. Levesque, former nayor of St. Boniface, and his

descendents have continuously occupied this home up unti l

1980 v,,hen it was acquired by the City of winnipeg boarded

up and allowed to continue to decay. The newiy formed

Heritage Preservation Commi ttee have prepared estinates for

restoration showing it will cost approximaÈely $52,925.

The St. Vital/St. Boniface communi ty commi ttee

recently voted to approve sale of the house to Simaco

Investments who wish to tear it down and buiìd new housing

on the site. Their position is that while the house does

have some historical significance it is not enough to

justify the cost of restoration.

2.2.8 opportunities and Constraints Summary

Cormuni ty Planning in North St. Boniface can be

grouped into two broad categories: 1) The District Plan -
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vthich identifies the issues and establishes the po1 icies

for future communi ty development and 2) all other planning

proposals which seek to implement the objectives of the

District Plan. Each of the planning documents will be

discussed in terms of the opportunities and constraints

they present toward the revitalization of North St.

Boniface as a residential neighbourhood catering primarily

to families.

1) The Di stri ct Plan

the policies established by the District Plan can all

be viewed as opportunities in that they are geared tov',ard

improving the social and physical conditions of the

neighbourhood, however, those that faiì to acknowledge

deveiopment constraints become constraints in themseìves

because they prevent development fron occurring.

0n the posi tive side the District Plan has resulted in

the re-zoning of the neighbourhood over time to reflect its
primary land use which is singìe family residential .

Downzoning of R-4 to lower residential densities (R-1, R-2,

R-3) and re-zoning of M-1 and M-2 (industrial ) to
residential has helped to nore firmly entrench the

residential land use and increase the stability of the

area. The perception of stability in the neighbourhood is

important to both maintenance of the exísting residential

component as weìì as to the attraction of new resident,ial
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development. Through zoning changes the District Plan has

also restricted the growth and further development of

industry in the area.

The declining population and loss of families through

out-migration has resulted in a situation where District

Plan policies are geared toward improvement of the

neighbourhood prinani ly from the viewpoint of encouraging

in-migration of new families. This is ref'lected mainly in

the policy area of housing wherein the plan seeks to guide

new residential development tovJard the provision of housing

types which will appeal primarily to families. The most

desirable type of new residential construction therefore is

single farnily detached or duplexes and townhouse units (low

rise/low density). This policy however becomes a

constraint to the development of new residential units

because not ôll of the developable land can financially

support this low density form of housing and not all is
suitable in terms of surrounding iand uses. In sone cases

higher densities are required to offset high inner city

development costs. Whiie low density residential land use

is desirable from the standpoint of attracting new

familíes, exclusive development of single family detached

uni ts is not.

The District Plan in its desire to maintain a suburban

densi ty works against itself in several areas. Many of the
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neighbourhood improvements the District, Plan has

established as important to achievìng revitalization

require a ìarger population base to support their

development. l,lithout sufficient population to support

these desired improvements it is unlikely that the

neighbourhood vrill achieve them. Exclusive low density

development will affect the revitalizatlon of the

neighbourhood's commercial sector, the provision of

recreation facilities, the development of vacant land, the

expansion and improvement of Tache School , provision of

transit service within the area and indirectly relocating

industry. For example, the comercial sector presently

'lacks a sufficient population base in the surrounding area

to support the provision of goods and services needed by

areas residents. The people living in North St. Boniface

must travel outside the area to buy household goods,

groceries or to go to the drugstore because these

businesses are not feasible without greater densities in

the surrounding area. Higher densities would help

establish a local commercial market which vrou'ld attract a

greater degree of commercial development and a wider

variety of goods and services.

Encouraging or accepting higher densities is feared by

area residents in part because they feel ultimateìy it wilì

not attract the families they feel are needed and in part
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due to the concern that the existing ethnic balance will be

upset. Higher densities and an influx of non-French

residents is a fear of the existing French majority.

Maintenance of the existing ethnic balance becomes a

constraint to neighbourhood revita] ization when lt
prohibits development of higher densities due to this

fear. It should be noted that in other parts of

St. Boniface with higher densities than that found in North

St. Boniface the majority of resi dents are still of French

heri tage.

The Nei ghbourhood Improvement Program

The N.I.P. vras intended to implement the broad goals

identified by the District Plan. The program provided

$4.9 milìion tov{ard restoration of North St. Boniface and

as such presented a major opportuni ty to achieving

revitalization through implementation of district plan

objectives. The focus of the program vras lmprovement of

public amenities which becomes both an opportuni ty and a

constraint. l,lhile it achieved success in reaching the

objectives of improving municipal services and adding or

rehabilitating social and recreational an¡enities as

outlined in the District Plan it had I imited success in

removìng bl ight and steÍrning neighbourhood decline. N.I.P.

faced a nunber of constraints to dealing with the issues of
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renoving industry, and stimulating development of new

houslng. With regard to industry N.I.P. did not have the

tools to acconplish the relocation of industries outlined

in the District Plan. To achieve this objective the CiW

of l'linnipeg would have had to instltute an industrial

relocation policy with money to back it up and neither

policies nor programs for thls purpose existed at the time

of the N.I.P. The major fai lure of Ì'¡.I.P. to attract nevr

housing construction to the area can be attributed to three

factors 1) NIP did not have a mandate to construct

housing 2\ Federal and Provincial governments had reduced

their housing prograns and 3) the private market r{as

uninterested in deveìoping in the inner city without large

su bsi dies.

The Neighbourhood Main Street Progran (CAI)

The Main.Street Program provided the conmercial sector

with the opportunity to upgrade the streetscape and

storefronts as part of the revitalization of Provencher

Blvd. The objectives of the Main StrÉet program

complemented those established by the District Pìan in that

both acknowledged the importance of maintaining the

individuality of the area. The commercial sector was

helped by the Main Street Program's compìimentary Small

Business Assi stance Program which provided incentives for
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businesses wishing to establish, expand renovate or

rel ocate.

MHRC

The MHRC proposals some tvhich have been implemented

and others whlch have not are opportunities in that they

provide affordable housing for area residents. The fear

that pubìic housing wiìl draw undesirable types of

residents into the nelghbourhood coupìed with the fear that

the ethnic balance wiìl be upset resuìts in opposition to

pubìic housing from the local residents. The scale of the

projects is a very sensitive issue for this reason and the

projects of small scôle and similar visual style to

existing surrounding residences receive the most positive

resp0nse.

Pri vate Development Proposa l s

Private proposals that are in agreement with the

objectives of the District Plan are opportunities because

they provide a rneans to ímplenent those objectives.

However, private developers are motivated by profit and in

order to realize a profit in an inner city neighbourhood

such as North St. Boniface their proposals may not alw4ys

reflect the goals of the area resi dents or be in the best
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interest of the neighbourhood as a tlhole.

N. E. U.F .

The N.E.U.F. group describe themselves as an

implernentation mechanism. Any implementation mechanisms

are opportunities because they help to ôchieve the

objectives set forth by the residents. The N.E.U.F. group

is also pro-French which can be viewed as an opportuni ty

from the resident's perspective who have stated that

maintenance of the existing ethnic balance ls critical to

maintenance of the neighbourhood's cultural identity.

N.E.U.F. is currently working with both M.H.R.C. and

private developers to support their proposals for housing

in the area.

In consldering communi ty planning from a broader

perspective it becomes apParent that there are many

different interest groups with different goa1s. The goals

of the various proposals may conflict with each other or

conflict with the district plan resulting in a staìemate

situation where nothing is done. If consensus cannot be

reached between the different interest groups (political

rep resentati ves, private developers, area residents'

communi ty groups), the goals of the district plan cannot be

achieved and this is perhaps the greatest constraint of all
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working against the revitalization of the communi ty of

North St. Boniface.

2.2.9 Summary

a) Communiw Concurrenc e wi th District Plan

The District Plan of 1976 ls stitl the only legal

planning document for the area of North St. Boniface at the

tine of this study in 1986. Hith the exception of the

amendnents to the original plan the goals and objectives

are the sam€ todal as they were 10 years ago. (*See

Section 2.2.1 Communi ty Planning for the amendments. ) For

the most part inplementation of the objectives set forth by

the District Plan for the eight poìicy areas has not been

fully accomplished. Progress in terms of reaching the

primary goal of revitaìizing the neighbourhood as a

residential area catering primarily to fami lies has been

I i mi ted.

Today the focus of community concern lies in the area

of housing, re1ocation of industry, school expansion and

development of vacant land. The communi ty is organized and

working toward reaching consensus on community issues. The

communi ty has organized a housing sunrni t for ,January which

will involve aìl groups with an interest in the development

of North St. Boniface. The purpose of the surûni t is to

{
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formulate a housing pol icy statement. This is a very

positive step toward reaching realistic goals for new

housi ng.

To date the varl ous tools utilized to implement the

objectives of the District Plan (NIP, ARC, CAI and MHRC)

haye not stimulated the necessary influx of population or

new housing construction; two critlcal components for

revitalization of the neighbourhood. The communi tJ is

facing increasing pressure from developers whose proposals

are often not in agreement with the guidelines for

communi tJ development outlined by the District Plan or

cognizant of any overall vision as to how their development

fits vri th others towards the complete revitalization of the

stu(y area. over the years since the District Plan was

established, new information has gradually accumulated as a

result of the various development proposals and studles

conducted on the area. This information is usefui when

assembled because it provides a picture of both the

development potential and the constraints to development

which are at r{ork in the neighbourhood.

E.



2.2.9 SUMMARY DISTRICT PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
2.2.9

cürctRr{/ I ssuE 0lsnlcr Pl-Ä{ PftlcY

l- [EIGHB0U$1000 cliÆAcTtR

PR(NECIIO II?^ T OF PROJSID
0EYIL0prftTs
rolf:
l) x{nc - Ior'1ì of tlt. HlgñllË

II?ACI 0F ¡rP, 
^ÌC, ^¡D 

2) lÞvlloFrt Yoy.gEur-SuDcæt' Sltt
ãrp 

-¡ric- cli ¡ro' otscrlPTlol oc lltE 3) lv¡oíê [¡tttPrl3ca-l¡cìc s¡¡r Lr roüç
Þìli¡n óËrir-op¿rs Exlsrlrc sITutlIü ¡t) slæoc ¡¡Yestrnts-7zg st' Jor. r

the gercraì poFtl.tlon
h¿d been dec.càsln9,
p¿rtlculàrly the nüñer
of fò¡l ì ies

- eÌcor¡¡age t¡r aalntenanc€
dnd coîtlnüed d€YeloFænt
of ilortì St. 8oílfàce às
resldentl al cqÍunf ty

- encourage fúllJ hoose-
holds to loc.tê ln ilorth
St, Eorlfðce throügh tìe
.doptlon of su I trbl e

Dollcles pert¡lnlng to
hor¡51Í9, pðat9 and
recre¡tloí, trànsportà-
tloÍ, cor*llclal and
corúr¡¡l t, servlces

- nnc deYeloFent of 15
todniouse unlts on the
forllcr Grdndlr l¡ucllng
sl te.

- C^I ¡Llh Stæct Progral'
lnvest€d ¡685,000 lí the
rehabil lt¿tloÌ ¡nd
slreetscàping of

po[lrl¡tlot dc€t.!¡9ld
ùy 25.7t fro. 197l-1981
ilIP dld ñot rtlû¡l.te
.¡ lnflut of f tìlel
düe to lts f.llúæ to
create ner rêsl dentlal

l¡û¡strl.l use Êr¡lÍ
lnterspcrsed r'lth ttsl-
(þñtl¡l úses

- coîstn¡ctlolt of aæ ùclll¡g u¡ltl
¡Þpro¡i.¡tcly l/2 .r. gÊttl¡l for
for f üllt occr¡r.ncjt.(l)

- 80-90 ô.elll¡9 u¡lts
lü!3 oe¡rrd tor ftllt lzl

- 78 coñdodnlur ô.ellll'c ú t¡ ol rilch
àre gÊtrcd for fdlllct (3)

- õëTl1n9 u¡lts (r)
I

oo
I

- ä;t;,ilji;;;T" ;i;;ä";¿t"; ;ith; - nititut runtciprt - rr;e h'rr coÍYe¡sion to roìrræ rrl
- the cotriontty tacked extsttng coíñ¡rl ty through servtces such ns stæets, i ."niãt 

"iiitin;s 
- rri servlclls lnst.lled torth of the

iiiy-i".it..i ""a 
t¡" p-ir,io'"-"r ioài"iiy ;td€rðtrs, xårer'atns, cent¡e tllgùllîe (l)

atneåiiies requtreC for services and the support seyage sJsten,ere - tllnl Fr'fto d¡y c're
i ¡eside¡tl¿i co¡r¡unity of er'lstlng and ¡ddilional repìaced {e¡cept for the lnstalled

servlces ðrea nortl of th€ CIR
hlgh I Jne). lo cdrpìe_
rErt thls, . trce
pì¡nnl ng P.ogr¡r ràs
lrunch€d àfter con9tñ¡c-
tlon, (XIPt

- ðt. cost of ¡685,000
. tñe CAI ¡l¡lñ Stt?et

Progr¡n StteetrcàPed tie
ProveEher 5trl9

lànd use tðs å îl¡lure
of lndostrlål ànd resi -
dentidl, thc lòtte.
belng Dore doíinant ln
the íeste.r pottlon of

- ¡tlRC coîvertfd the
Grô¡dln tt{cllnq sl te
to 15 tornho0se unlts

- fareho0ie converted to
Le nende¿vor¡s soc I àl
hall.

- rêúy¡ì of ôll lndugtrl.l l.nd uses
rorth of lhe tllgñll¡e {l)

- rþreloD vrcdrt lnû¡strl.llJt adtcd
prop€rty rèil deotl.lly (2)

- èoÍvert old 8Âcr Dþtêrt, .8ltl .rlt
Cl tJr of llnrlpca lorls .nd oper¡tlo¡s
,àrd to r€sl&¡tl.l (3)
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cüc€nvtssut 0¡slRlcl 9L^x Pû-lcY

Ir?acT 0F xlp, anc, A¡0
RÀP, rlt¡c, cA¡ al,lD
PRIYAII O€YTLOPERS

üsctlPTlflr 0F llr€
txlslûtG slûarlo[

P¡NECIED TI?ÀTI OF PMPOSED

0fYÊL0PrfllTs
IolE:
l) t+lÎC - Iorth of tìê xl!ñll¡.
2) oeveloFent for¡gpur-SuPct.lta Sltc
3) Tyronê Entc¡prlses-Lche Sür L¡ lol¡gË
al sftEOe tnvestÈnts-tæ st, Jo¡.ph

ther€ ròs . l¿cl of
reÍt¡l accorrcdatlon
ðnd sl¡gle f lly
resldênces

eÍcoorage frllles to
loc¡te ln llorth
St. Soolface t¡r.or¡gh the
p¡oYl sloo of. $&
Yarlet, of houslng ttpes

- ¡¡{RC deY€loFent of 15
toríhoures on the Grandln
Tr0ctlng Sfte

.pp¡o¡l..tel, lt¡ of tlt! læ propo¡êd
u¡lts ¡.e mntàl uîlB. lhe .lx of
üñlts lncludeS toÍùor¡sc! g{¡dcñ aPart-
ænts.¡d hlgh rlse develoFents (l)

- Slnce 1976 ftnC h¡s
d€velop€d-rentàl drclìl¡9
unfts in lhe ¡r€¡

- Sf¡ce 1976 prlrÀte
ftv€ìopers h¡Ye ¡dded

- rentàì ó.ell f nq ûnfts
to the ¿ren.

I

o
I

largE tr¡cts of lônd
rcñe uÍ(þvelopêd.

reaone lårga ìa¡d p¡rcel
fo¡ develoFrìt gllJ' on
ôpDllc¡tlon ¡¡d suùJect
to . zonlng .gæeænt
ûe¡l (þcæd necessòry by
tì€ cl tJ,

- or th€ iåttÊ¡ of n€ed€d
I ¡nd-use/¿o¡lñg ¡æ¡d-

ì arge ar€at of Y¡c¡ît
ìand re.àl¡ undeYeloped
zo¡lng chàngEs r€duced
tùe potentl.l densl tle¡
for r€sfê¡tl¡l ¡nd
c.lrx¡cl¡l uses

- lhe tlort¡ of tlrê ÍlghlfÉ.rta, ñlch
ls preònln.ntly ùnden¡tlll¡rd ¡nd
v.c.nt l.nd ylll bc rlrbvaloDed l¡to ¡
stàbtG ¡ànd úiê rìlch should l.prct t¡.
ælghDourhood to l,ì. 3outì, fl)

- 
^ 

ro¡lñg ch¡ñg€ frÐ l? to IPL 13 ùelñg
sought for t¡e old 12.5 åct! Supercrete
sl t€. (2)

ur¡l.frtðl¡ed dt¡e to
òntlclpðtloo of ì.nd
r¡sê chônge5

tìc dl strict plð¡, ¡IP
rài rþt Ye.J àgg¡essl Ye,
TherP r¡ç thÊ crràtlon
of à ner zonlrg c¡tegor't
ref€ûed to ôs R2-l to
replðce R4. 

^lso 
.t

tåls tlæ, the c{tJ felt
Jr¡stlfled ln pl.clng .
bul ldlng fr€eue on the
area nortn of the CIR
lfgh ì fñe ü¡tlì socì
ttí€ ¡s lts futur€ use
tàs decl&d. lluch of
this lÀnd xãs brought by
the cltJ for the p.oposed
t ransl t/transportà t I oñ
corrfdo.. lhe ¿dvlsory
groúp rf th l{IP staff
dev€ìoped a :o¡ln9 pollcy
p.oDo5¿1.
Gr¡ndin tn¡clfng sl te ls

re¿oned froo ll2 to R3
lhe Cdrlunl tj/ gr.oup
dornzoned lndustrlôl ìðrd
to prohlbl t indust¡iaì
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II?^CI 0f xlP, lnc. All0
üP. rtrRc, tAl 0
PrlY^If DtYtu)ttfls

OESCRIPITü (r IÌE
trlstlxc snulTlol

PrfrrÊcrfo ¡tlcr ç tn('osf D

0€vEloelÍ¡ls
XOIE:
r) lllnC - lo.ür of tr. Ílltlllt.
2) lhvaloFnt lo'agaot-sdpcæta Slta
3l Ìtron Ertarprl¡cr-t c,l. S¡t La lant¡
¡ll sltc lnrcst-îtr-tzg St. Joretò

2. llouslllc

- tll¿ coltdltldl of hoæt
ràs gpne.allJ Door to
f¡|., læludlng iàny
rhlch lâcl.d b¡s€nents

ercor¡r!gÊ 'lh¡blllt¡tloíò¡d .alÍte¡añce of the
extrtlrg itæt
provlè.dvl¡ory 3€rv l c€3
to aril3t thG ðre¡ tesl-
(þrte r¡ñtl¡g to

footbrliloa acrori Srlñr - rlta"b.n¡ ¡art ûrlloFant qr kd llrlt
Rlv.r co;3tri¡ctad ¡ottì of Hl¡lrllæ lfl

- tltú.lty üd ¡lrttlcall, blocl accat! to
Û. ¡ltct .t t¡G lortñ atül of t¡re
St. irotlplr to tcc facia (31

gcær.l colldl tloì of
ê¡l3tl¡9 d¡€lllng o¡l t3

- ¡ltlacarot of ,ooi õrd lalt ìü¡lca
Iortl of ttc xlsñllæ l¡t

- aßû¡ragÊt Êltabllltatloi and
a.l ¡taiafü a tàfll¡dt læ¡a¡rlr4
rt.bllltr In làc rtlqftùoutlood llt (2)

- ÊDyc ho0ta Jùlcà lr ùcjtdtd ÊP.lÌ
.¡d ¡cpl¡cc rlttr rEr lroll3lng la)

lrEor¡?ag! tlrc .ecogíltlon
of tñ. àl¡torlc.l slgnl fl -
€¡¡cc ot t'la conlloanca of
thc S.lne ¡nd Red llYerr

olstt¡cT Pur PcIcY

r.ntlîg to
¡lî9t
reh¡bl I I tàt€

I

o
I

- nR^P. ln€r! Ërt 155
¡pprovêd lo¡¡s of rhl ch
laz ¡cre cdplcled l¡
1902 !t. cost of
¡585,994.00. Cl tt bY-
l.ú pert¡lnlñg to
Unti (y ô¡d Untllghtlt
P.enlsês. añd llalntcr-
àncc ¡nd (kcüp¡ncy ¡cr!
úsed to G¡corr.aç l¡nd_

to üpg..d€ .nd i.lnLlñ
thrl r o¡¡ Drþtertles.
lhcse by-l¡rs Yere aìto
üscó by ¡lP lnspcctors
ar ¡t¡nd.rds for ¡o¡r
¡lcdrnndåtloll5 unrLr
¡ß^P..

- tll¡C hôs con¡tñrcted
ô.cìì lng únlts lr

lñ-àreâ tlîce 1976.
rre ,ltlPle and

- 
.re duplex.

- STñlc 1976 prlv.t.
dcveìop€rs haYe åd&d

drll I lhg úñ'l ts to
1F_.re..
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rþvrloF t3 ol 80-90 ¡úldllEc! l2l
- ær torltg (Rat-Il¡êcl to rltl.cr lüI.

¡2-f, t-PL .nd I-2 a t .llo¡ hq¡tl¡t
ilevlloF.nt (31

- ¡ortl st. 8oìlf¡cc rF¡ - pmpoi.l lÈl¡¡ilct ã, útltt ot
- h¡s . l.rgc nuúcr of êldlrlt ho|¡slîg (ll
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ùo0slrg rÊagotraùl)i l¡
ch¿.¡cte. ¡i th erlrting
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- tÌe¡e r.s ¡ lðct of
Dlà, for chl Idre[

- &veìop ¡n lnt€rn l p.¡l
systen rl tjllñ the
co ünlt, rher súlt bl.
3l les bccorE ¡Yài ìàbì a

põrtr ¡nd - IIP r.epolrdcd tcll to
fàcl I I tl€s tlls &íànd

fllcr.calad trttr ltaca rÈa¡
ltsldeic.r (ll
prororêd Dlar arta fæ Chlldttt to
be l¡clr¡êd (llin tte coñ¡nltt,

¡179,92r.23 r¡r tpert
on ¡ foot b.tlge to
colln€ct thc c.st aãd
læit b¡ñ13 of the Seltc
niver. Thc t¡o crlrtlng
tot lotr fProvench€r
n¡d 

^.chlùrld, 
totr€

OùÈ .îd {.de.o) nrc
¡.dcilgn.d. lhc plry
equllE¡rt rt l{.rldt,
lachc ¡nd Provenchcr
scñool i r.t úrgr.dêd.
flP gr.nted fr¡ndl¡g for
¡ rcr tot lot at tha
corne. of llotr? Dü* aíd
lluiEül lô

- I¡ orûr to fürther
str!¡gtlle¡ t¡c toorlir
tllcr, tt¡e æsldeñts'
¡rsoclatloa. suD@rtad
tñe &reloFent of the
Red Rlvcr b.ntr for
r€cr€atlo¡ purpos.s.
llnder tle C.nùd¿/lLnl toöa

catledr.l /¡aclìe lvênua
rlverb¡rt p.rt lta¡
been &relo!.d. 

^¡C

tìc.ly!rù.nt rlll ùa ùrcltp9Cd l¡ü
llr'l ttlêr P.rl to thc Xlgñllè lll
0cvrlot-nt aicogragÊt
l¡3. .îd (hYêloËnt of
(r)

-rc l¡tao¡lra
lllt:lcr ?.lt
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3l ltroôa fntt?Prl¡.¡_Lclr $r L¡ ldt
al st-G lñrert !ñt3-tã, st. '¡or.trc0ìctt¡/Issut

tll. írtttrn t.ctor of
the dlrtrlct r.r
do.lr¡trd by lndostrl.l

ôccordl.g to th" rrgl-
{þ¡tr !r rcll .l the
Gre¡t . ¡l¡¡i p€g
fÞveloFent Plàn, $€sê
lnú,'trlet rer€ I ncol}-
pdtl bl!

Dlsltlcl PLlx potlcY

- Grt.bllrh ¡ 3èì of dêr.loÈ

alrccæñt fO. t.craatlo¡
and Corltcrv.tloll on tòc
r?d Rlvcr (AtCl 

' þnc,
r.s allocated to tñc
aestoratlorl of th!
ProYGncùG. Erldgc .nd tiê
rtveràa¡l .ìoñg lache

^v?nr¡e. 
0octt ¡ere to lra

loc¡ted fñ fronl of
St. 8oñlfrce C.thedr¡l .nd
.t Inlttle¡ P¡rt to
craatc acccrt to toÙrlst
rlter.

- ¡.|rc rrDved tÞ
lñd¡¡itrl¡l Gr.ndlñ
tn ctlîg ¡ltr to l¡flll

- convrrsloì of a rrrr-
ñoüia to L! ¡enrt€ rvorr 5

sæl¡¡ h¡ì1.

- l¡ orêr to crcttc D¡!
l.rt It hor¡tlñg l¡d r.Þrc
thc non-caÞ.tlbìc l.îd
ütcrr tl lP c.c¡têd a
propertt .G(plsl tldì
Drogr.r. il¡P's l¡.bl I I tt
to dc.l ¡l th 3ûch
groFrtt odrlcl.s .t CXR,
.rd other t¡dustrlas ìad
lcd to a goor rata of
.cq¡lsl tlon. 0f thora
proFrtles acqülred,
Fst I!.C rìrn-dom ioti
.nd lral I ¡partæñt
blocli, rhicñ rerr tùûad
oYer to tùc Co¡e 

^t?ðInl tl.tlvc't oitcrrhiP
Asslsttrìc€ Prog.¡r¡.

- l¡dlttrl.l r.l lr.t
¡¡d c*rclal uicl
rrr.ln.lxad ltlt
resl rþntlrl ù5€l

- rrDy.l ol 6 lnô¡rt.lal ottt lÚtå ot
of r}l. óllr¡ Í¡l

- ¡r¡v¡l oi racant fnttrtrl rl land
(süplrtretc ¡lt l to lllflll rt3ld.Étt
t2l

- r;r¡l ot otd l/|Ct !'!Ë"br .lid Cllt
hftr tard to lnflll coll|bt.lnll.a l3)

I

oÈ
I

.c.tt l¡l¡ttn¡íc..ñd
opc.rtloll rt.¡dàrdi for
lnú¡strtal ¡ñd co-erclal
urei locat€d
5t.80ñlface

lr tlort¡

tha¡c úsei õrt cdlr¡tlble
rl th l.esl&¡tl.l qiei

¡mt ln(þ3t.lal osci
.rraln ln ttl! Él !ùÙolrt-
iood .¡d .lont thc
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facñc 9lr L¡ lqlç
c{xctRi/lssut 015¡Rtct Ptr Pû,Icr St.,lo3cÊ

It r¡t also trotld th¡t
tle l¡þnt of thc
Gre.tcr lll ññl peg
oeveloFent Pìrn ¡as to
trles to ¡ d.oned
lndustr{ðl pdrt

- êst.bllsh . Prol¡.. to
encour.ç ¡nd .sslit
tì€ reloc.tlú of non-
coip¡tlble lnû¡strle9

- rþt tuccaifül:
lndultry tt¡.iít l¡ thc
atêa

l¡dustÍles rpe(þit to
upgr.de .nd..lnt¡l¡
th€lr propert,

- ?rEour¡g. tl. r¡pgr.dlðg of - c^l il.l¡ Stt€et progr.r
tic ¡öralc.l .DF.rú¡ce fu¡ltcd lh. ltru"t3cr9lñg
of ùotl lrdültrl.l .nd .nd tlìytlc.l .rpe.rlñcc
co.Ercl.l est.bllslËãt5 upgr.dlng of Prov.ncne.
rhlch .rül¡ ln tic õreà c{¡trerclal strlp.

- c.ntr{ vllle-cdrnrcl.l
fnfl ll Ptoj.ct on col.m¡
of T¡chc 6nd P.oveñlìlr

corrar¡r ¡¡c atl ll
rclevrnt

I

o('l
I

cnde.vour to ôcqu'l r€
Irdustrl.l l.nd .long
rlverbanl for Ê¡ùl lc

àll - ltllc ¡r.Íh¡ted oors.
tnp S.3h/Chezicl dnd sought

use e¡chárg€ of tnls rlvcr_
b¡Íl prope.ty for ci tY
l¡Íd lortù of the filqì-
ì lne- Ercñ¡Ìge llðd€ but

. not for Clty l¡nd ¡o.th
of tlc ü19ñllne.

- rlvêrö.r* I ¡(fultrllt
ûd rrúr'ad (ll

- I rlvlrö.nl lrrþ3ttt
rlll ôe .cçlrtd (3)

rllll b. .cqllrtd
(Cltt oFr.tlúl

5. Collt illTr $rYlcts

- pl.J¡ eqslFent ¡nd
.ecreatlol| fåclll tleß

- corlt¡unl tt rssocl.tlors
rcr€ ñcê(bd to .ep.€sent
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3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Summary of Issues and Recommendati ons

3.? Concl usi on
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3.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 SUl,ll'IARY 0F ISSUES REC0I'ü'IENDATI0NS

Issues wilì be redefined based on the background analysis

of the existing situation and cornmuni ty planning documents '

The pri mary goals of the District Plan¡ to strengthen North

St. Boniface as a residential area and to inprove the physical

environment of the nei ghbourhood are accePted as a base from

which to make recommendati ons and revise the existing land use

plan.

1. The rete Si te (See Map 2)

Issues: The Supercrete site has been lying vacant for

many years overgrol{n with weeds and lying alongside the

C.N.R. High Line. This parcel contributes to an image of

neglect and deterioration of the neighbourhood. This 11

acre parceì of land is located <tirectly adiacent to the

main bo y of residential land use and the only school in

the neighborhood. It's vacancy, size and location are

the pri mary opportunities of this site fon extension of

the residentiat component. Constraints to development

can be sumarized as fol lows: Noise and the visual

impact generated by the C.N.R. High Line and St' Boniface

Yard lead to the North and East, the shape of the parcel

is irregular and difficult to develop efficiently, soils

'i.
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i.
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impose developnent restrictions as you move eastÌ{ard on

the site, removôl of existing foundations must precede

development, fill is required to increase its elevation

and to level it, the spur line serving Modern Dairies and

the transmission line R.0.1{. run along the south edge of

the parcel. Despite these constraints recently private

developers have proposed a rnodest single family housing

development for this site consisting of approximately 80

to 90 single family homes. This proposal will likely be

supported by area residents because this is the type of

housjng they most need to attract new young families to

the neighbourhood and it is also in agreement with the

Distri ct Pl an.

Rec ommendati on s: Developpement Voyageur be encouraged to

proceed with the development of this vacant parcel as a

modest, single family housing development'

2. North of the Hiqh Line Site

Issues: This isolated mixed use area requires major

renewal . The District Plan has designated this area as

'low density residential with predorninantly R-2 or two

family zoning. Many improvements are required to this

sector before it wilt meet the standards expected of a

residential area. The riverbank edges North and Ìtlest are
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occupied by lndustrial malntenance yards, existing homes

totaì thirty-two of whlch only fifteen are in good

condition and thirty-eight percent of the existing

residentlaì lots lie vacant. Infrastructure has not been

upgraded and tvas never adequate by today's standards

requiring major improvenents. These improvernents imply

hlgh re-development costs an lssue that r{as recen y

confirmed by the M.H.R.C. housing study for this area.

High development costs can be offset by higher densities

and government subsidies but even with a proposed density

of 420 units, M.H.R.C. projected a $3 miìlion subsidy

using public money wouìd be required. Future developnent

of this parcel must also consider the impact these higher

densities will have on the area south of the High Line

primarily concerning traffic that wilt be generated along

the two potential access roads Rue Tache and Rue St.

Joseph. (See Map 4) Consi derati on 
. 
of these two roads

reveals tJtat both have limitations as potential access/

collector routes. Use of Tache is limited by traffic
turning restrictions and intersection capacity which

cannot be resoìved without improving the geometrles of

Tache and widening the Provencher Bridge. (See Map 5)

ïhese improvements are l0 years away according to streets

and transportation people. Another problem reìated to

access using Tache is the image of this str€et. The
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approach is an lmportant aspect for any new development

North of the High Line. The deteriorated appearance of

Tache vrl th its lndustries, vacant land and absence of

streetscape will discourage development of this parcel.

This leaves St. Joseph as the main collector

street. In addition to intersection improvenents at

Provencher heavy traffic flows North and South along St.

iloseph which is an interior strêet will create a traffÍc

barrier by directing traffic through the nelghborhood

instead of around it. (See Map 4) A busy strcet running

North/South could potentially cut off the sector West of

St. ,Joseph. Isolation of this already problem laden

sector tJest of St. .Joseph will only further promote its

deterioration. increased traffic flows aìong both

streets wiil atso impact the qulet and level of privacy

currently enjoyed by residents whose homes front on Tache

or St. Joseph and those that are located adiacent at

street corners. The cumulative effect of traffic

generated by an additional 420 units l,¡orth of the High

Line, future increased use of l.lhittier Park, infill
between Tache and St. ,Joseph as well as 80-90 units on

the Supercrete and subsequent lack of a suitable access

road is a maior constraint to developnent of the North

High Line site. In addition to high development costs

and access problens the other constraints for the site
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simply reduce the amount of land availabìe for

developrnent; the booster station, aqueduct R.0.t{.;

transit corridor R.0.1'1. and setback llne from the rlver

edge leave approximately 1,3.75 acres for redevelopment'

As with the Supercrete site noise attenuation measures

would be requ'tred to reduce the impact of train noise

generated along the C.N.R. High Line.

The opportunities for development include the

locatlon, which is close to downtown, spectacular views

of l.Jinnipeg's skyline in a very unique setting,

potential linkage to Part of a riverbank park system

connecting St. Boniface Basilica to l,{hittier Park'

isotated and will not be subiect to through traffic' the

relationship to the Red River and Hhittier Park and the

future transit corridor will provide excellent access t0

dov,,ntown. (See MaP 14 )

Recomnendati on s : l.lith regard to the necessity of

accepting higher density development, acceptance of the

M.H.R.C. proposal is recommended. M.H.R.C.'s proposed

mix of elderly, families, and singles; public and private

developments¡ and affordable rental and ownership units

is typical of the neighborhood character and is

recommended. One half of the units are ground oriented

and suitable for famity ownership, while the increased

density will have a positive impact on the reiuvenation
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of Provencher as a well defined shopping street.

The access problen requires a re-distribution of

traffic. In the long term it would be better to

anticipate and resolve the traffic problems that will

arise from future housing deveìopment, and I'lhittier Park

than to make do with St. iloseph as an access road only to

find another barrier has been created. North St.

Boniface is already divided by the High Line, spur lines

and mixed land uses and these barriers create nany

probì ems.

Col lector streets nust be created to handle the

increased traffic volune and these would be best located

on the edges of existing and future residential areas. A

loop system is proposed which would carry traffic around

the neighborhood rather than through it to access

Whittier Park and the North of the High Line site. The

loop would start at Thibault and travel North alongside

the inner edge of the St. Boniface Yard Lead (Sprague

Spur line) proceed under the High Line where an underpass

already exists run alongside the future transit corridor

North of the High Line and exit South down Tôche to

Provencher. The benefits of a loop would be numerous, it
would provide access to North of the High Line and

Hhittier Park without segregating the sector liest of

St. ,Joseph, would reduce the traffic cutting through the

'i
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nei ghborhood and it would create access to the market

garden site. (See Map 6)

3. Tache/St. ,joseph bìock

This major portion of the stu-dJ area epitomizes

more than any other, the historic character and b'lend of

land uses traditionally found in North St. Boniface.

!¡hi le the residents seek to remove the industrial uses

and favor a district dominated by residences many of the

industries presentìy located here have been here for some

time and have no desire to relocate. In the short to

nedium term their presence in North St. Boniface is

assured. l,lhile most residents realize this, even though

they disapprove, they can act together to block

industrial expansion which they see as threatening to the

existing residential enclaves. The concept for this sub

area is to encourage a stable mix of some exist'ing

industriaì and commercial uses within the residential

neighborhood. This concept encourages residential

infilt, limlts industrial expansion, renoves lol{

intensity, auto related industry' and buffers adjacent

land uses lrhich are inconpatible.

The concept recognizes that the relocation of sone

industries in this area is not financially feasible and

therefore not likely until the pìant becomes

it
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technologically obsolete and requires major rebuilding or

expansion. At the sanre time lt recognizes that lndustry

has in the past actively encouraged the decline of

residential pockets through a policy of purchase and no

repairs to enable the housing stock to deteri orate to the

point vrhere demolition is the only aìternative and

associated parking lots are able to expand.

There are a.number of issues in the

Tache/St. ,Joseph area. Expanding industriaì uses,

industrial traffic on residential str€ets, commerci a'l

expansion from Proyencher across the lane to Dumoulin'

noise and parking problems associated with the

servi ce /ente rtai nment enterprises and the railw4y spur

line angling South-t{est across the bìock to the Modern

Dairies l,larehouse are significant examples. A review of

the residential housing conditions illustrates that there

are also significant pockets of well maintained

properties in this sub area¡ an encouraging indication

that the land uses can coexist, and that efforts should

concentrate on key sites and transition zones that will

increase conpatibility rather than massive unaffordable

industrial removal . The proposed concept is outl ined

bel ow:

f) prohi bi t industrial expansion.

2l infilì with residential where possible.
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3) remove incompatible industries (defined as those

requiri ng large auto compound areas, and the C.N.R.

spur line).

4) visuaìly buffer parking areas.

5) provide transition zones between:

a) Provencher conmercial and Dumoulin Rl.

b) Rl uses and the Tache and St. Joseph

col Iector streets.

c) c ommerc i al /entertai nment business and

adjacent resi denti al .

The industries which are proiected to remain in the

neighborhood for some time are: Modern Dairies, Trevi

Tile and the commercial St. Boniface Hotel and Le

Rendezvous. These are discussed individually below:

Modern Dairies (See Maps 7 & 8)

Issues: The Modern Dairies industry has been

historicaìly located in North St. Boniface and

subsequently hold and occupy a substantial amount of

land. The operation represents a major investment having

several targe weìl maintained buildings including the

pìant, garage, warehouse and associated parking areas.

The problems created by Modern Dairies are related to its

size, ìocation, separation of the warehouse from the

plant and garage, trucks and surrounding land uses. The
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plant and garage are located internally along either side

of St. i¡oseph with surrounding 1an<l uses belng low rise

residential and a small tot park. The housing stock

surrounding the plant and garage show signs of

deterioration with a block of seven hones adjacent ôlong

Notre Dame's south side in fair to poor condition and a

block of four hones along the North side in fair
condition. In the past the plant has acquired additional

parking by purchasing a(iacent homes in poor condition,

letting them run down further then demolishing them. The

same deterioration is occurring North of the garage along

La Verendrye. Fron the La Verendrye's south side the

first six city lots are in poor to fair to vacant

condition. This deterioration can be attributed to in

part the age of the homes and in part to the adiacent

parking areas which ìack sufficient visual and noise

buffers. The parking lot serving the plant requires that

access be restricted to st. Joseph in addition to a fence

and planting to improve screening. Both the plant and

garage are out of scale with the surroundìng homes but

their location on the corners of the streets helps to

minimize fragmentation of the residential blocks. This

problem cou'ld be further minimized with the pìaning of

street trees along St. ,Joseph. Trees would establish a

visual stepping down from large building to surrounding
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homes. The separation of the warehouse located on the

riverbank from the plant and garage along St. Joseph

creates a problem with large trucks trave]ling back and

f orth al ong resl denti al strcets. {}'lotre Dame and La

Verendrye). Trucks make approximately fourt€en trips per

day between the warehouse and the plant/garage disturblng

the quiet and safety of these streets. The only tot lot

serving this sector is located directly across from the

garage at the corner of St. iloseph and Notre Dame. A

sign has been posted cautioning drivers leavÍng the

garage which acknowìedges this safety problem.

Recomendations: (See Map 8) The relocation of Modern

Dairies would address all of the probìems, however this

would require a substantial financial outlay and at

present no funding or programs exist to make this option

possible. The optimurn solution in the inmediate future

is to decrease the negative impacts on the surrounding

residences. This can be accomplished by first
recognizing that homes are deteriorating around the

industry. These areas are identified as key sites vrhich

require upgrading by either improving the existing homes

or repiacement in the case where vacant lots are

available. Discussion rlith local developers regarding

the feasibility of demolishing homes in fair condition

i

::.
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and replacing them wÍth infill reveals that this solution

is not practical economically. This area is a very

desirable location for the French Canadlan conmuni ty and

the minimum cost to purchase these homes would run at

between $55,000 and $70,000 with demolition costs at

approximately $3,000 - 4,000. Deveìopers are most

interested in vacant parcels or lots with very oìd

structures. The only realistic option for these

deteri orated homes is upgrading and directing efforts to

minimize the causa'l factors. The cause of deterioratlon

has been identified as aging structures and the negative

impacts created by inadequate visual and noise buffers

around parking lots. These problems could be minimized

with improvement to the fencing and landscaping. The

separation of the warehouse on the riverbank from the

plant/garage is not easily solved. one option wouìd be

to relocate the warehouse alongside the other buildings

along St. iloseph. The deteriorated La Verendrye/St.

iloseph corner would be a 'logical choice as it would not

be removing housing stock in good condition. Another

positive impact wouìd be that an industrial use would be

removed from the riverbank. Access to all structures

would be restricted to St. iloseph freeing the residential

streets from disturbance. The only drawback to thls

sol ution is that the warehouse appears to be in good
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condition and renoval vrould require funding. Another

alternative would be to reduce the impact of trucks by

changing the type of resi dence along the str€et on which

the truck route is located. La Verendrye is recommended

as lt is in transitlon with many homes along the south

side in fair condition and a number of ìarge rental

homes. A residential type that would be less impacted

would be those that do not require private yards and a

semi private street such as small apartment structures or

townhouse units not oriented to the street. The benefit

of this solution would be that a buffer edge would be

created protecting the existing homes in good condition

along Notre Dame South and North of La Verendrye. The

major disadvantage would be that homes along both sides

are already street oriented and in good condition¡

renoval and replacement would resuìt in loss of existing

housing stock. l,li th regard to the tot lot it yrould be

best to re-locate as it is easier to accomplish this than

changing the access point of the garage. The tot lot is
further impacted by the St. Boniface Hotel which flanks

it making this location even more undesirable for s¡nall

children. Use of this park is discouraged after 4:00

when hotel patrons arrive as we'lì as on weekends in the

afternoon. In addition broken glass can be found in the

ear'ly morning in this park as a result of hotel patrons;
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creating a safety problem. A possibte site for future

relocation of the tot park vrould be the hydro property

along the south side of Aubert Street.

Trevi Tile (See Map 8)

Issues: The Trevi Tile building is another tongstandÍng

resident in North St. Boniface which is not easily

re]ocated. It's unique architectural style refìects an

ear'l ier time period when this structure housed the Klewal

Brewing Co. in the 1920's. The site is further linked to

the ear'ly history of the area in that before the brewery

was constructed this area was an open market where

farmers met to seìl their produce and exchange the ìatest

news.

The problems related to this industrial occupant

are insufficient parking and the size in relation to the

surrounding homes.. As with the Modern Dairies industry,

Trevi Tiìe fronts onto St. iloseph mininrizing

fragnentation of the residential btock. It is occupied

by a number of offices and smalI manufacturers, uses that

do not create a problem with the exception of parking.

Rec ommendati ons : The back sides of the building and

existing parking require cieanup and screening to improve

the visual appearances to a(iacent homes and street trees

along St. .joseph would help to reduce the scale. The
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parking problem reguires that additional space be

provided and this would best be located along St. itoseph

where it would buffer residential uses East of St. ,Joseph

from the collector street rather than behind the building

(east) causing further erosion into the residential

fabric. The early history of the site and building would

make an interesting interpretive display which could be

turned to an adyantage as a tourist attraction which

would tie in with the firehal l museum on the south slde

of Dumoulln just down the street.

The St. Boniface Hotel (See Maps 5, 9, 10)

Issues: The St. Boniface hotel has been recently taken

over by a young 1ocal resident of St. Boniface. The

clientele of this bar are mainly young to micldle aged

residents of the St. Boniface communi ty and as such it
strengthens the French character of the area. However,

the hotel creates typical problems associated wfth

location ln a residential area, discussion with the

owner/manager and local police confirm that noise

especially during the summer months is the biggest

probìem. The impact of the hotel is minimized by its
'location close to the Provencher edge and at the corner

of St. ,Joseph but the lack of parking tends to counteraì¡t

b¡ìis advantage. With a 200 seat capacity the bar when

i

I
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busy generates an influx of many cars. No parking is

presently available resulting in hotel patrons spreading

out as far as three blocks a{acent the hotel into the

residentiat streets. l{hen the bar closes at 1:30 a.m.

patrons travelling to their cars create noise, urinate on

lawns and break bottles on the streets.

Recommendati on s : This problem could be greatly reduced

by providing parking cìose to the hotel thereby reducing

or eìlmlnating the need for hotel patrons to infiltrate
into the residentlal fabric surrounding the bar. As was

recommended earl ier removal of the tot lot from its

unsuitable location behind the hotel would free up this

space which could be utiìized for parking. By

restricting access to the lot to St. iloseph the need to

travel down residential strÊets would be eliminated.

Provencher Conmercial and Dumoulin (See Maps 11 e 12)

Issues: The obJective of re-establishing the Provencher

strip as a regional shopping street necessitates that

parking space be provided. The demand for parking

created by the commercial zone is beginning to erode the

south side of Dunoulin. one residential lot between the

institutional block and St. Joseph has been secured by La

Caisse Populaire De St. Boniface Ltd. as a parking lot.

Between St. Joseph and Tache land use consisted of
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Couture Motors parkíng lot and Auto Body Shop a number of

aging hones in fair condltion and a vacant lot at the

corner secured by Centre Ville. The reality cannot be

ignored that in the future this residential street will

give way to the comercial sector. Discussion with a

representative of Penner Properties ¡,lestern Ltd., the

developer of the Centr€ Ville project confirms the

assunption that Dunoulin is the togical area for

extensJon of the conmercial sectors' need for parking.

Property fronting on Provencher is too valuable to be

occupied by parking lots in the long term, ìeaving

Dumoulin as the only alternative.

Rec ormendati on s : A parking structure would reduce the

need for numerous sites being consumed by parking

requirenents and this would be best located behind the

Provencher strip rather than on it. Rl residentlal along

Dumoulin is undesirable considering the cumulative

impacts of the Tourist Hotel, St. Boniface Hotel and the

con¡nercial sector flanking lt. This street wouìd ideally

function as a transitîon zone from Provencher comnerclal

to low density residentlal on Notre-Dane. A buffer zone

of condominium or apartment units with possible

connercial on the grade level is reconrnended. This type

of residentfal accormodatlon would protect further

eroslon of existing residential whlle co-existlng with

I
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exlsting and future corrmercial expansion.

Tache,/St. iloseph Collector Str€ets (See Map 4)

Issues: The use of Tache and St. ,Joseph as collector

str€ets in the future when development I'lorth of the High

Llne, additional traffic created by units on the

Supercrete site, increased use of l,lhittier Park, a

regional park may be created along the Tache Riverbank

and infill occurs wilì lmpact alì Rl homes frontlng on

and located adjacent to str€et corners.

Recormendati on s : The location of cormercial and

industrial Iand uses along St. Joseph as far ilorth as

Modern Dairies creates a natural buffer zone which will

protect existing residential . Tache has very few hones

oriented to the street in the Rl category. The trend to

confine high density housing units to comunity edges

where possible should be malntained along Tache because

this type of houslng is less susceptible to deterioration

resuìting from loss of privacy and quiet.

Remove Inconpati bl e Industrles

issues: Incompatible industries are defined as those

requiring large auto compound areas and the C.N.R. spur

line. These land uses occupy a great deal of land with a

low lntensity use and ln a sense can be viewed as giving
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llttle in return to the cormuni ty in relation to the

space they require. The C.N.R. spur line serving Modern

Dairies reduces the avallability of ìand for development

on the Supercrete site in addition to bisecting an entire

city block, yet it is only used once per year. (See

Map 7) C.N.R. in conjunction tvith the sale of Supercrete

to developers is negotiating the provision of alternative

service to Modern Dairies and removal of this line.

C.N.R. is obìiged to provide service to Modern Dairies so

until agreement can be reached the spur line wlll remaln

in place. Land utilized by auto conpounds creates a

vlsuai problen ln addition to reducing the potential of

this land for nore intensive use. The largest auto

compound is located on riverbank property directly across

from the Rendez-Vous, headquarters of the winter festival
(Festival du Voyageur). (See Map 5) These industrial

uses advance an industrial irnage which reduces the

desirability of surroundlng land for residential

devel o pment.

Recormendati on s : It is reconnended that these lndustries

be re-located because unlike other operations with a

great deal of money invested in buildings these

particuìar establishnents do not require large, permanent

and complex structures. The auto compound occupying the

rlverbank site is characterized by a few aglng and

deteriorated buiìdings and a large fenced compound. The
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property is owned by S. B. R. Investments who rent space

to these industries further increasing the possibilfty

that they could be relocated. The block blsected by the

spur line is occupled by a weìdlng shop and an autobody

shop, the remainder 'l ies vacant aìong Aubert's south slde

and the ìand fronting on Tache.

The weìding shop and adjacent lots along Tache are

held by a single owner. This property has been zoned R2

making these 'land uses non-conforming. The location

along Tache ls desirable for parking required by the

adJ'acent Le Rendez-Vous. It is reconmended that the

Festival du Voyageur be encouraged to purchase this

property for future parki ng.

Le Rendez-Vou s

Issues: Converslon of this warehouse to an entertainment

facility has both good points and bad. It is very

popular and known city wide for its music socials, and as

the headquarters of the Festival du Voyageur. St.

Boniface residents use this faci lity for bingo and as a

social gathering place. Although the lack of parking

creates a problem for surrounding homes the benefits of

this establishment to the French comnuni ty are many and

at the top of the llst is that it promotes the French

culture through the Festival . Le Rendez-Vous is located
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on Tache dlrectly adjacent to the riverbank edge and on

the edge of the existlng residential .

Recormendati on s : The negatlve impact of Le Rendez-Vous

could be greatly reduced by a street closure and

development of sufficient parking. (See Map l0) The

present location of a small parking lot behind the

buÍlding draws cars lnto the residentlal street Aubert.

The lot would be better 'located aìong Tache where access

could be restricted to Tache. A street closure directly

adJacent to Le Rendez-Vous would prevent cars from

accessing t¡e residential street and discourage exit

south along St. Joseph. Local traffic could access

Aubert from St. Joseph. The reduced traffic on this

str€et would increase its <lesirability as a

pede stri anlcycl e route from the transmission line R.0.1,1.

aìong the Supercrete site to the future riverbank park

(should this occur). The hydro property which occupies a

wedge at the north/east corner of this block is

recomended as a future tot play area to replace the lot

on Notr€ Dame/St. .Joseph and would tie into the

pedestrian nature of Aubert Strcet.

4. The Market Garden Site

Issues: Aìthough this land is currently undeveloped it
does not negatively impact the neighborhood by
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creating a hoìe where decay and b1 ight set in. It is not

central but rather located on the edge of existlng

residential further isolated by the St. Boniface Lead

Line. (See Map 13)

This land is currentìy utilized for agricultural

purposes with its future use designated by the District

Plan as residential . Historically at least a portion of

the site was occupied by the Lagi modi ere/Gaboury

homestead in the 1800rs. Constraints against development

of this site for 1ow density residentiaì use are the

noise and visual impact of the High Line and Spur line,

low elevations, the site is below the flood fringe line

and soil conditions restrict the feasibility of low rise

development (excavation for foundation would have to be

deeper to reach firm cornpacted soil.)

I,lhile soil conditions mqy limit the potential of

this site for housing they are an opportunity to develop

more intensive horticu'ltural uses. There are very few

areas in the inner city ìihere soil conditions and space

permit this type of activity and this site is unique in

that respect. The Seine River edge provides a conventent

irrigation source as well as a potential opportunity to

tie in with future park development and historic

intærpretation of the Seine River Mili, Riel's

bi rthpl ace, L agi modi ere,/Gaboury homesteôd.
:

I

I
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Rec ommendati ons : It ls recommended that development of

this site with residential units be the lowest priority

and last cholce for new development of housing. other

sites whose impact on the community will be greater

should be developed before this one.

5. The Tache Riverbank land south of the Hioh Line

Issues: The District Plan identifies this site as future

parkland and this strip of riverbank land has been

earmarked by ARC as a significant opportuniW for park

development. It forms an important link between two

other regional parks above and below the site ôlong the

east bank of the Red River. (See Map 4, 14) In addition

to this link its ìocation opposi te downtown is important

to l,linnipegrs city image. The opposite riverbank has

been developed as a linear park (Steven .Juba) and further

south is the site of the proposed Forks riverbank park, a

major development proposal . ,lust south of provencher are

the Basilica Docks and Tache Promenade with !¡lhittier park

'lying to the North. The riverbank ìand is private¡y

owned with the exception of the Dovrse Woodwork i ng/Chez i ck

property recently acquired by the City of !,tinnipeg and

occupied by industries and commercial uses. (See Map 5)

Immediateìy North of the Hjgh Line the City of Winnipeg

owns ttro large riverbank properties.
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The development of the Tache riverbank as a

regiona'l park has been halted by lack of consensus on

whether parkland is the rnost appropriate use, by high

property values related to lndustrial zoning and river

frontage, and by private ownershlp.

Naturally residents support the development of

parkland along the riverbank because this would result in

the remova] of industry and ùrould ensure public access to

a public resource. The Provincia'l Government attempted

to get zoning approved for the development of two srnall

apartment blocks on the Dowse lloodworking property but

were unabìe to gain the approval of the area residents.

Property owners have proposed residentlal uses for their

land but again the residents' fears that public access

would be denied and a precedent will be set resulting in

a Roslyn Road/Wellington Crescent situation have halted

these applications. There is little doubt that the

cur¡"ent mixture of run down buil<lings and large auto

compounds ls a visual constraint which affects existing

and future residential development North of the High Line

and along the east side of Tache. The streetscape along

Tache is very unattractive as an approach to existing

homes, Le Rendez-Vous and North of the High Line. From

the outside across the Red River the rear face of these

industries creates a very unappealing view from Steven
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,luba Park and a negative impression of the communi ty.

. Prior to the purchase of Doùrse l,loodworki ng by the

City of l'¡innipeg the like'lihood that this strip would be

developed as park in the distant future were slim.

Although the City supports the development of l.linnipeg's

riverbank property as publlc open space the prioritles

for funds lie elsewhere. It is only due to the

Provincial Government's unsuccessful housing proposaì

that this parcel has become public property.

Rec ommendati on s: The concept for this site recognizes

that key components must be held for pubìic use and these

are listed as foììows¡ a linear corridor must be

maintained to facilitate ìinkage of Tache Promenade and

l,lhittler Park, physical and vÍsual access points must be

preserved at str€et end R.0.1,¡.'s and a well deveìoped

node/park be established opposite Le Rendez-Vous. (See

Map 1) The concept also recognizes that development of

the entire site as parkland will be very expensive and

n4y result in another underequipped underused grassy

slope - a park of low quality such as l,lhittier, locôted

to the North. Analysis of neighborhood open space

indicates that communi ty needs are best met with small

internal sites and improvement of existing opportunities

at l.¡hittier Park and Ecole Tache.

As a long tÆrm goal it is proposed that
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approximately four nodes of mlxed use development be

established between public access points. The benefits

of allowing mixed uses in conjunction with public park

ôre numerous. If a park is to be well used it must

generate a sequence of users at different times of the

dqy and evening. Mixed uses such as restaurants, and

shops would provide an attractive setting and would

ensure that the park would not lie empty, they would also

provide area residents with additlonal services. The

traffic and people generated liould not impact the

cormuni ty negatively because activlty is confined to the

edge.

The concept also recognlzes that not al I industry

can be relocated easily, Modern Dairies ls one occupant

that must be accepted until such time as funding becomes

available to move the warehouse. The large auto compound

operation opposite Le Rendez-Vous is more easily

re-located and the Dowse site is now city property. It
is recommended that development start with the Dowse site

retaining the key components for public use and allowing

mixed use of the remainder. Revenue generated by sale of

land for mixed use development can be applied to purchase

of another parcel. Costs will certain]y exceed money

generated, however the park developnent costs will be

reduced and maintenance costs could be shared. The
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str€ngth of this solution is that alt interested parties

vlill benefit and the communi Qr will not only improve its
inage but lt wiìl have access to a unique riverbank park.

6. The scott Screen and Wire Sit¡ (See Map 2)

Issues: This property is currently zoned lndustrial Ml

and occupied by a wire mesh producing industry. Located

centrally between existing residential and the Supercrete

site (scheduled for future resi dentia'l ) and adjacent to

the only school in the area this industry blocks

potential school expansion. The industry has been very

co-operative making every effort to co exist compatibly

y{ith adjacent residences. They currently access their

site from the North to reduce heavy trucks on the

adjacent residential street La Verendrye, however, with

the residentiai development of the Supercrete site this

will then impact homes to the liorth. This property owner

is not against re-locating however to do so wiìl require

purchase of their property which is zoned industrial and

this wiil be reflected in the price. txpansion of the

school Ecole Tache is not required now but with the

deyelopment of vacant land it m4y be in the future.

Residents have attempted to downzone this site to a

resi denti aì category unsuccessfu l ly. As an al ternati ve

corunerci al zoning has been recorunended for this site,
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however the establ ishment of a coÍmercial enclave on this

site could create nore probìems than the current

industry. Cormercial uses would generate traffic which

would conflict l{ith the safety of children unless access

r{as restricted to St. .rean Baptiste.

Recomnendati on s: In the long term thls property is

desirable for school expanslon and establishing a

neighborhood park which would become a focal polnt for

conrnuni ty activities. Cormuni ty pressure and residential

expansion will lncrease the likellhood of obtalning thís

site for future co nunity facilitles but there is no

guarantee that this will be possible. Future use of this

site is difficult to determine though in the long run

Scott Screen and ¡,li re will llkely re-locate as their

option for expansion has been eliminated. Important

factors which future use of this site must consider

should it not be acquired for school/ cormunity use are;

compatibility with surrounding resldentlal and the

exÍsting school in terms of use, and access of the site

restrlcted to St. ,lean Baptiste.
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3.2 CoNCLUST0N

St. Boniface has been a mixed use neighborhood

since its early developnent. As was discussed earlier,

industry was not expanding but relocatlng e'lsewhere and

at the same time the remaining scattered lndustries and

commercial land uses did not encourage new residential

development. The older neighborhood was lacking the

environmental quality offered by newer areas and coupìed

with relatively cheap house prices in the suburbs, North

St. Boniface experienced an out migration of families.

Numerous attempts were made through the 1960rs and 1970's

to revitalize the area and they met with limited

success. The principle reasons for limited success

r{ere: 1) that the tr€nd to develop the inner city is
recent and inner city re-development is expensive. The

private market were not interested in deveìoping without

subsidies and Federal and Provinciaì governments had

reduced their housing programs. 2) Lack of consensus

among the various interest groups on what should be done

was another limiting factor to stimuìating growth of the

residentlal component. A number of proposals for new

residential development both public and private have been

rejected by area residents over the years. 3) The area

does have a general development plan which out'lines broad

goals but irnplementation mechanisms have been I imited to
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NIP and RRAP. These programs achieved substantlal

improvements in some areas but t}ley did not stlmulate the

much needed new residentiaì development.

This paper has attempted to reaìize the goals

expressed by the co¡rmuni ty while taking into account the

realities that are fixed for the present, such as the

continuing presence of industry and con¡nercial land

uses. The reconmendations of section three are a means

to achieving cormuni ty goals of revitalization and an

improved physical environment more conduclve to a

satisfactory residentiaì environment. Investment capital

is necessary however and it should be a combination of

public and private dollars. In some cases small

injections of public seed money can entice private

redevelopment and rehabilitation, for example the

purchase and sale of deterÍorated properties to ìocal

developers. However, rnost importantly what is needed is

a consensus of opinion that acconunodates the continued

presence of alI interest groups in the neighborhood and a

wìllingness to negotiate compromising sol utions.

Interaction is the key.

This paper has analyzed and shown one possible

scenarío of future conmuni ty development which has

accepted existing mixed ìand uses and proposed solutions

trhich consider the concerns of all land holders in the

neighborhood and one that favors compatible co-existence.
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